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The Factory
JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Caesady.) 
Manufacturers of Doore, Sashes,Moulding!

—AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ana Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWINO*
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

і
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DES. Q. J. & H. SPROULin his designs. Stepping up to Ba
sil he caught him roughly by the 
shoulder, “Here take yourself off!” 
he cried.

Basil took no notice. This arous
ed the gemon in his aggressor.

He raised his fist. “Will you 
clear off?” he cried madly.

Marie interposed her body be
tween the two men, clinging tightly 
to her brother. With a cry of rage 
he flung her ruthlessly from him and 
struck out at Basil.

At the moment Basil stooped 
slightly to catch Marie and received 
the blow on his temple.

He staggered back. All his wild
est passions aroused at this mad at
tack, he doubled his fists and stood 
on his guard.

Marie had by this time recovered 
herself and saw what Basil intended.

Clasping her hands, she stood be
fore him. “Remember,” she whis
pered, “he is my brother.”

“Go, now, Basil,” she whispered.
He needed no second bidding. He 

dared not stay in the company of 
Francis longer, else he knew that 
he might retaliate upon him his ill 
words and blows.

Oh, that Marie had not asked him 
to do the all but impossible.

And as Basil Vere walked home
ward his brow was clouded and his 
step heavy.

“Hush!” cried 
made me happy, 
grumble!”

“A nuan, despicable----- ”
“Look here, Francis, if you don’t 

leave off talking such rubbish you 
and I will quarrel.”

“We mustn't do that, Basil, must 
we?”

“Of course not!” cried Marie, en
tering at that moment.

“Can you forgive me, Marie?” ask
ed Francis.

"Ten thousand times!” answered 
Marie, happily.

And she meant it, too.

Basil. “You’ve 
so why should Iі 1 BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by tht up# 
•f Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Arises* 
the! ice.

Artificial Teeth set la Gold, Rubber aad 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed In every respect.

Ofice In Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever I. 
Я Ketkre’s Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

cloth is out of date. Use a folded I 
napkin and a plate, or one of the 

t silver scrapers that conic for the 
purpose. Somebody has invented a ! 
miniature carpet-sweeper intended to j 
brush the 
but the idea is so atrocious and in 
such poor taste that it is to be 
hoped it will not be adopted.

A good and inexpensive sweet 
may be made from prunes.

hours, then steam 
fifteen minutes. To 

pounds of fruit allow two pounds of 
sugar, a pint of vinegar and 
ounce each of cloves and cinnamon 
anh a quarter ounce of ginger. Boil 
ten minutes, then put in the prunes 
and cook till they are tender and 
the syrup clear.

Basil’s Vindication SUCCESSES OUR GRANDFATH
ERS SNEERED AT.

• •••
crumbs from the cloth, Jas. Watt Patented the Steam 

Hammer in 1784, But. It Was 
Scoffed At.

He pressed the fragrant note to 
his lips, and, with a serene smile, 
leaned back in his chair.

It was more, much more, than he 
had ever dared to hope.

Only a few words, written in a 
dainty feminine hand on a sheet of 
tinted note paper, yet Basil Vere, 
having read thought hiniself the hap
piest human being alive.

“Meet me in St. Saviour’s Church 
at noon To-morrow.

The messenger 
the epistle having gone, Basil gave 
himself up to an hour’s sweet con
templation of his love.

Marie Somerville was the only 
daughter of a wealthy, but proud, 
lawyer, who had majJe up his mind 
that no one in the three kingdoms 
was too good for Marie.

Marie, however, inheriting more of 
her mother's gracious sweetness of 
character than her father's stern and 
harsh demeanor, thought otherwise, 
and would have none of the many 
suitors, that the latter provided for 
her choice.

Then one day she met Basil Vere. 
a young subaltern in an infantry 
regiment, who from the very 
time of meeting had determined to 
woo and win the pretty, blue eyed 
daughter of the lawyer.

Opportunities for seeing each oth
er were not frequent, however, and 
many were the subterfuges to which 
resort had to be made in order that 
they might enjoy each other's so
ciety.

I
CORN FOODS.

Corn flour, though not extensively ! pickle 
used by housekeepers, is a valuable Soak them 24 
aid to the cook who aims to give;them 
people what they most need in the 
various seasons. In summer 
serve salads and epoling beverages.
In winter chocolate, cocoa and corn 
foods. Corn flour is different from 
cornmeal in that it is ground fine 

Hike
At a time when statistics go to granulated cornmeal, the best qual- 

prove that the most terrible scourge ities, the southern white corn is втоіетютг» , аплтрмто
which afflicts humanity — namely: ; selected. The chit of the kernel is ^ KMJMLD uAuMc. і Г*5.
cancer — is largely on the increase, ! rejected and only the hard crystals Queen Alexandra's laces, linens 
the mind turns with considerable used. We have also the bolted meal, and silks are perfumed by a method 
rest and comfort to the thought of j white and yellow and granulated which almost any woman can copy, 
that great science, electricity, which hom.u>. This list gives quite a The drawers in which they are kept 
is already, though yet in its in- range of choice. For general family are lined with white paper, strewn 
fancy, doing grand things and open- use the cornmeal is probably to be і with rose petals. On this is placed 
mg out vast possibilities, with the preferred, but corn flour may be a layer of fabrics to be scented, 
confident belief that it will do still used in the preparation of some over that a lçiyer of rose leaves, and . 
far greater work, as its further ne- dishes where the meal would not so on in alternation until the 
xelopment takes place, in the allevia- produce as good results. drawer is filled. Over all a sheet of
tion and cure of this awful malady. Blanc mange from corn flour is tissue paper is spread. At the end 

Not a week had nassed ^ Ud?' S^n*S a c°rre®F°nd<'nt of made as follows : Let one pint of of 24 hours everything in the drawer
Basil Vere sat musing in his boat cot ery^o?1 the ?âlue of “high Trt mIlk com® to a boil- Mix one table- will have a delicate perfume that 

on the Thames below Oxford. Ho quench” treatmentonlv - not to sp°°n ,of corn flour Wlth a И1*1в ,W,H clin« to n for a lonK timc- Рсг" 
had been boating alone, and hac the X ravs whichexcoriate and in- 5°*?. miIk and slowly 8tir into the fuTS arc beIicvcd to rcake <’lothes 
drawn his boat in among the rushes jure'the sound tissues- not to the boibn£ Add one well beaten and linen much more wholesome,
by the river bank. “F?nsen hJht ” so valuable in îhe egg and cook until thick’ stirring Flowcrs and certain Prepared per-

Thus, quite out of sight, he could rure of iUDUg ' but to tho “hiirh fre- constantly to keep from scorching or fumes have excellent medicinal qual-watch th4e other parties8 that passed ^ncy" pïï ét W as ye^so ut №g lumpy. Season with a pinch itios.
and repassed. ye known or understood Havimr ot ”alt and teaspoon ol vanilla.

Suddenly he heard voices. enjoyed the pHvileJe of being per- Mould and serve with cream and 0NE WOMAN'S WAY.
CBd! ” aaid °ne\, mitted many conversations with one EU£ar', „ , The day on which the household

"Yes! the fellow actually had the o( the flrat and foremost private me- „ Breakfast Muftins-One pint of corn mattreS8£, and pillowa al.e renovat. 
cool cheek to meet Mane in St Sa- dical men in this line _ fcw th be Hour, one tablespoon of sugar two ed ,g fln occasi<£ o( dread t„ the 
x .our s Church, said a voice that as t _ and of witneSsing the prac- teaspoons baking powder, one table- hou8ewi(e on account of the dust 
Basil recognized as belonging to tical demonstrations of this "one," ap°on butter, fne .?»<?• °nB and °neT which nils nostrils and throat, caus- 

4™,"" who may in all truth be said to ha» cups sweet mük and a pinch of |ng such unpIeasant lrritation. The
,,?reî*, ST0t' .V 1 .i have advanced even a step or two sadt- Dake in muffin pans landlady of a country boarding

or I rionyt knnT wPh°„nt miThtn n"n! ,urther tha” an-v other, 1 detail In C°™ Bread-One cup yellow corn- houso yhag a method ythat ig g®
or I don t know what might not brje, hig „ arkg and explanations, mcal. one ami one-half cups flour, gi lc that jt , wonder other
have happened believing nat they may be found in- two teaspoonfuls baking powder, w have not thought of it She
itr UaskWedaone°eS Say teraStin« and in®tru=tive, although one tablespoonful butter, one and “es from a closet a broad-

®s ed ona' the exigencies of professional eti- one-half cups sweet milk, \olks of brjmmed sa[]or bat Dins it (Irmly
Cut up quite nasty. Will not quette demand that his name be two eggs. Bake in square shallow h h J ' herself in it

have a word to say to me now! Says „ithheld pan about one-half hour. ”er .baad' nersell In It
I'vo killed her with my interference. In a handsome hoUsc not a hun- Hominy Griddle Cakes^To one awa* mo^uitoes akd then goes to
and m°Pea all day long. __ dred mües (гот Hyde Park can be pint of warm boiled hominy add a Tork 4 ’ b who set about conceiving the means

■•a Mk Francis. geen a room that may well be called pint of milk and flour enough ___ of sheep-shearing by machinery. An
And the old boy means to have tbe doctor’s electrical workshop, for to make a thin batter. Beat up two ТНГ т тттт Р чнпРЧ ordinary farm-hand can shear no

her marry well Francis answered he hag bcen a zealoug student of the eggs and stir them thoroughly into HHObb' more than from thirty to fifty sheep
nothing less than a title will suit science from his youth up Herc is the batter. Add a little salt. Then Many a morning during the wet by hand a day. Now, in Great

“ "fS,deS ,, -k n,. gathered every apparatus that has fry as usual. Serve with syrup or months the children's shoes will pre- Britain alone, there are some 30,-
so vere is altogether too lowf yet been manufactured, sugar and cream (thick). sent a sorry appearance. They may 000,000 sheep—a Government return
•ne muttered t rancis FOR THE “X RAYS " Fried Pudding—Take the cold have been wet through the night published in 1890 gives the exact

again. l a like to meet the lei- v.iu»hl« "Finse’n lio-ht 4 breakfast porridge, cut into slices, before and dried into stiff, paper-like figure at 31,667,195—whilst in the
"ВааШ °'v n°w' Pon my s.ou ■ 1 would a1" f lu„ d , r ,h Sti|1® ’r dip into egg and fry on the griddle affairs, almost impossible to put Commonwealth of Australia and in

hlnd^Mm taTinghim "una^r™ d—n “e insolent puppy! he ^u’a^ ‘TachineryYn ^ hdiS p.Mdîng or hSmlny. onto the little feet. Pour some kero- New Zealand they may be counted
bind him taking him una a . • order for the treatment of cancer bv Serve with butter or syrup. sene oil into a saucer, and with a by tens to our units.

• I could not come before, Basil, I . !'ard “ The "high frequency " and he proceeds to Boiled Indian Pudding.—Warm to- sponge put as much of it on the As one sheep is capable of yielding
hF"Myeown Varie "pray do not ex- Ь An ЬоиЛпІс^ Baril !vas run' into answer afew questions and to give 8ether onc Pint of molasses and one shoes as they will absorb. See if four pounds of wool, the gross
cuse voursclf I am proud to wait." by two men in a boat. some interesting information about Plnt °* milk, add onc pound of they do not become as soft and quantity of the annual wool-yield is

"Hush Basil' Remember we may His boat was upset and he was his personal experience of such chopped suet, four eggs well beaten, black as new inside of five minutes tremendous. Mulhall, the statistician
h» hoard here ' Mv brother is com- precipitated into the water. treatment. one teaspoonful of cinnamon, half of The oil soaks in immediately, so it estimates it at 1,647,000,000
. ,, Being a good swimmer he came to "Electricity," says the doctor, "is a nutmeg and the grated rind of one is well to go over them several pounds, and the demand is for more

"Your brother?" the surface in a very short time and the elemental ferce that controls all lemon. Mix thoroughly and add times. _ every year. When an Australian
"Yes. He said he would be back found Francis in the other boat nature for good or for ill. Rough- meal enough to make a thick batter. ______ citizen invented the Wolselcy sheep-

in halt an hour. They suspect me taunting him. ly speaking, any atmospheric condi- Dip a pudding cloth in boiling wa- NUTSHELL FARMS. shearer, and declared that it could
of meeting you " "Save yourself, you coward!" he tions that induce positive potential ter. wring slightly, dredge with —■ shear about 300 sheep a day, the

"Would they prevent our inter- shouted with a leer. "Hands off are beneficent, and those that in- flour and pour the mixture in. Tic Good Profits Made on a Quarter world hum'd and ha’d, and its
course, Marie?" your boat. We'll have none such as duce negative potential arc male- UP. allowing room to swell, and of an Acre. doubting eye looked obliquely at the

“If they could,” she answered, you among us!” ficent. On these premises are found- boil three hours. Serve with hot To conduct a farm no larger than invention.* But it has since changed
“But we must not let them. If we But he was too late. ed exhilarating or depressing con- sauce. a quarter of an acre, and to make its mind, and more sheep now are
are careful and ever on the alert we Basil managed to get one knee on ditions accordingly. These conclu- Corn Bread—Sift one quart of a good profit thereon after paying sheared by machines than by hand,
shall not arouse suspicion.” the side of the boat. Francis got sions compelled further study o! the meal, mix in two teaspoonfuls of the high annual rental of $15 for thus saving millions sterling in

“You do not regret your love-------” out of his seat to prevent him from science of electricity artificially ap- baking powder, one teaspoonful of the tiny area, is one of the current labor, and directly reducing the
“How can you ask, Basil! That securing a hold, and overbalanced pled in the treatment of disease, and salt, a tablespoonful of butter, one achievements of agricultural science, cost of woollen materials,

were impossible!” Marie answered himself. as our subject is, intentionally, only quart of sweet milk and four well- The secret is irrigation directed by Type-composing machines have had
with a solemn look. “Should I be Next moment all three were strug- concerning the newest development beaten eggs. Put in a shallow educated men. Egypt is the scene a big fight for their present premier
here otherwise?” gling in the water. of the treatment of cancer by its greased pan and bake in a slow of these successful agricultural ex- ; position in the' world of printing.

“No, Marie, but I wished to hear It did not take long for Basil to means, we can pass over the well oven. periments. [The well-known Linotype machine is
it again from your sweet lips,” he ■ swim to the bank. The second occu- known matters of galvanism, of far- Corn Muffins—One pint of corn- The farming is carried on by the a na£jVe of America, where it is
answered. j pant of the boat was soon by his adism, of electrolysis, of Finsen meal, one pint of flour, one table- Egyptian Government at the School thought by half the people there

Just at that moment the clock side in a half-drowned condition, light, of focus tube, etc., which have spoonful of sugar, one teaspoonful of of Agriculture at Gizeh, not far j that it wns tlle very first invented,
a start Marie vowing vengeance on Basil. But all proved incompetent to deal ef- lard, two eggs, one pint of milk, from Cairo. The students, who arc but that js w*ong

arose. ! whore was Francis? fectually with deep rootec! disease, Have the muffin pans cold and well hiKh caste natives, arc allotted each ! Beginning on December 17th, 1842,
“Look! Francis lias seen us.” she] They could not see him for the mo- even surface cases, and those re- greased. Fill two-thirds full and a quarter of an acre. water pump- ( sevcraI numbers of the “Family

cried, as a young fellow rushed af- ment. lapsing after operations. bake in a hot oven over fifteen ed from the Nile is furnished tbc ijcralci" were set up bv a
ter them when they walked out of A minute had not passed, however, “Apparently, this new treatment, minutes. student farmer, ami no is taugnt і «уПг гмюпст«і ,..,1ТІТХ1П
the church.' before his head appeared above the according to present experience, Corn Pie—One can of corn, two eggs wh<?n Qnd bow to distribute it oxer, 1 Yl b-LUMi U5>Ji\u MACHINE

They quickened their pace, but water. He threw his hands up with without fail causes a devolution of beaten light, one cupful of sweet his miniature farm of sugar cane, j jnvcnte(i by a James Young. Hat-
were too late. Francis touched Ma- a supplicating gesture and then dis- cancerous tissue and a re-organiza- milk, one tablespoon of butter, pep- cotton, forage plants, and tropical . tersicv’s self-composing machines ap-
rie on the shoulder. ‘ appeared. tion of such healthy tissue as was per and salt to taste. Pour into and semi-tropical fruit. His canals, peared in the London Exhibition of

“What does this mean, Marie?” he “Good heavens, the weir!” cried not previously absolutely destroyed, greased pic tins and bake in a mod- dams- and Iittle 5Є?іГХ?1Г? пйІЄіі С°П" 1862> and the same year another 
asked bluntly. “Who is this fel- Basil. “Nothing can save him once In these cases such tissue resumes erate oven until brown An excel- ducted and operated scientmcauy. machine of the same character was 
low—” he gets caught in that current!” its normal functions. However, the ient dish for luncheon. The school leaees the Dy shown by the inventor, Hart, to the

“Francis!” With one glance at his helpless main fact to be brought before the Baked Indian Pudding-Boil а Уеа1' at $6P an acr®- ™ ' British Association at Cambridge ;
“Marie’s eyes flashed upon her bro- companion, Basil threw off his jacket public is this, that there have been quart of milk and turn it on ft int is given the use or ms quanei but none of the three machines suc-

ther. Anger was plainly visible on and swam for the place where he and are being a sufficient number of of sifted Indian meal. Stir it in Plot at a Vroip?rtionate nire. ceoded in capturing the admiration
her features, the graceful contour of had last seen Francis. cases of different varieties of can- wcll go ag to scald the 1;ieal Add The rcvcnuc fromoneor thesel.ll,- Qf the WQrld . neither did MitchclVs
her face becoming more visible in • * * * * ceramred, improved, or held in check three taW onfulg two pUt!an„^.T«nL, and would be fir8t tried at Spottiswoode's in
anger than when in repose. « How He lay on a coucl, and rubbed h,s to prove the efflcaoy of this treat- of butter or suet chopped fi a agricultural «Perts and would be 1(Ш nQr T<aatenbein's. first tried 
dare you speak of my friend like eyes It was several hours later ment so forcibly as to induce certain teaapoonful of salt and two tea- ““i ll fo whom a auartcr’“t the "Times" office in 1892 ; nor
that?" Vn„ must1 heard the voice of Francis in persons, pecuniarily uninterested, to spoo7,uls of cinnamon. Mix three adian 't j/r’reiv affords spM^fÔr J Hooker's, norMackle's. All failed

"Your friend. Ma, o! You must the next room. open a small hospital where such spoonfui8 o( wheat nour with of an “7 “ L, P to win favor, though the machines
be mad! Surely, girl— “Is is really you, Mane?’ persons as are suffering from inoper- „ •* • * implements and bams. ! .. Tlll_,hardly utter his "My dear Basil, how can I thank able or otherwise incurable cancer Ldin J VV^n^he whoi і*" Although their experience is all j were all right But when in July,
thoughts. He gave a fierce scowl you enough! Why, you almost died can be treated." Чи puddlng',,4™ 4 7 ® JU4 gained from their miniature larms, ; 1889, the Linotype was shown
at Basil, who stood near. "Surely, for Francis!:' . lukewarm add three beaten eggs If ^ Egyptian students are develop- London. it caught on, for the
girl, you don't call that your A glad smile lit up Basil s feat- ------------*------------ you wish a nch pudding put in.half ; intob,such expert agriculturists world hail changed its mind by then.
friend?" urcs Husband-"Well. dearest, did you a poiDid of raisins when the pud- th=t they „„ receiving offers to ac- From the type-composing machine

The insult did not pass unnoticed “I did it because he is your bro- get your hat ?” Wife (just home dln^ has befa m the °,Уеп en- ccpt the management of extensive і to printing is a short journey,
by the subaltern. НІВ hands itched ther!” he answered simpl)'. from shopping)—“Yes, darling, and ou^h tJ1ickc/1’. they v^i11 sugar and cotton plantations else-: the close of the eighteenth century
to Clutch Francis by the throat, but Marie smothered his face with it is a beauty, and, just think, it S11;k. t0 tl,a b°ttom ,?/.»' When where. PuIntVLK W<1S d°rle,by 7 handpress,
Marie’s restraining influence held him kisses. cost only $22 50 I'm ever so much ra,e,ms are added, an additional pint ------------♦------------ | the then current Stanhope Press
back. ..................................................................obliged to you for the money, and °! milk,.,wiH bc necessary in making MYSTERIOUS GRAVE. ! !“™ln?„out 4° E РЄГ h°UI"- ІП

"Take no notice of him, Basil," -<i win make it all right with the ; in return for vour kindness I have the pu,ldlng. as they absorb the . . , _ . ,11814 (November 2bth) a newspaperreturned Marie with hauteur, turn- _-- - 8 — ь”оиghï you a n!w^ песМіГ It's v!ïv ml,k' n wiU take about one-half There !S a mysterious coffin-shaped _thc "Times"-was, for the first
ing her back on her brother. “He ® yon that Dr. ! ni.pttV isn’t it ?” Husband—“It is a Pound of raisins for this amount grave in the churchyard at Mont-j time in any country, printed by a
is not responsible for his words.” |*|ІОв 2SilbS5?gaSt?Fndeed' darling What did vou pav of l)ud(linS. else the extra milk will gomery Ala., on which the grass re- machine driven by steam-power.

“Oh, oh!” sneered Francis. “So ■ Il WW end every form'oflteh?5?, for it’?” Wife ( blushing)—“Tt isn'V makc to° moist. Many prefer to fuses to grow. According to the , This machine printed 1,800 impres-
that's your game, is it? I’ll soon . . bleodjngandprotrudingptles! .. t 1h f m k tl*. ! такс it without eggs, but it is not local legend, a young man of Mont- sions per hour—onc side only—and
make the fellow cry Peccavi,’ I'll valuable vou know but the spirit 'as "ice and takes longer to hake. gomery was hanged for murdering for yoars the -Times" newspaper
warrant." ÏSTwhVt"-rthiak ofT uLltVnd iu, ’yen It It n n^l -------- his sweetheart. He asserted to the was printed like that.

Basil turned uppn him. ДР° S.box-.el - 8 TWO DESSERTS. last that he was not guilty, and oil; Cowper's improvements increased
"Basil, tfike no heed, there's a 7 &Co,Toro„,a teen cents._____  Pudding-Wash and cut into inch Ule scalïold declarcd that "° grass the ouVput to 4,200 per hour. Then

good fellow," whispered Marie to ОГа ОІІАЗб’в ОЇІГІШвП* nieces about 3 nts rhubarb Mix q would grow over his grave until his I Mr Applegarth brought out а
him; "he is my brother, remember," - Johnnie—"Good gracious. Gussy, p „rnmli„,smrnr with l™lf L innocence was proved. Thu pro- printing machine which turned

The Simple words were enough for , old man, Basil!" whispered Francis whatever is the matter with you ?” p, ? ц..,, ,.V 11 . ? j phecy, it is alleged, has been fulfilled , t.-, 000 impressions—of course, still
the subaltern. With a sulky growl | next day, as ho reclined on a couch : Gussy—"Not much, old fellow ; but I ®!"a,'Y, "“V, ag'’ , ' ,іі.ь iLhi'm., to the Prosl'nt day. ! one side only—per hour.
he walked on beside Marie, wishing at the inn. "You need have no fear I I’ve Just left Miss Flipperton’s I j c?ld ’ 4eL,7 Pt>,,, S , , d ,° -------------------- great printing-press
himself for once, without his love. now. I was a mean, despicable was going to propose to her when 7Ьои7 d V ,a ,ayer °! sort WHERE THEY SMOKE WOOD. which can turn out four or six page

But Francis wes not to be balked I hound----- " her father came in and asked me my!™ ^the 0Qad“‘ncx'C,‘ a Wood shavings saturated with a papers at a speed of about 50.000
business. I told him, and he laugh- j h‘kk , of the su ’ and nutm ; sUong solution of pepper are used us per hour. The reel of paper-of 
ed at me, made a corkscrew of my;’. tablesp00n butter Cut up in a substitute for tobacco by Indians double width—is rolled off into the 
hair, slapped me on the face, made a ; . , * neneat thc la, pr« along the Alaskan coast,
door-mat of me, turned me upside ; havin„ the last Pone of buttered mouths are often made raw by the ра]н>г
down, and then-threw me in the . rumbg Bake in a moderate oven practice and the eyesight of many Is printed, folded, counted, and, if iv- 
street and set the bulldog on me ; : h Good either hot or : affected by the strong fumes. quired. wrapped ready for post,
but, by Jove, if bed done it airain ,, x- . ____ _____________ ______ _____
he would have roused tile British і cold' 4° ,18 re5“.ire?' , ------------ ---------------

:,гЕ"’Г~-'Н5 MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
rather

Nearly all—if
world’s definite successes of to-day 
—academic and commercial—were 

four ; more or less scoffed at when Mother 
Genius first produced them and gave 

nn them to mankind, and their early 
beginnings were in a large number 
of cases sneered at and condemned, 
says London Answers.

not all—of the

we♦
FORTUNES MADE IN FADSTREATMENT FOR CANCER.

Important Discovery by a London 
Physician.

MARIE.” 
who had brought HOW SOME MEN BECAME RICH 

ON CHANCE.
Take, for instance, thc steam ham- 

has done
wheat flour. In making the

mor. This contrivance 
more, perhaps, than any other me
chanical invention of modern times 
to develop the wonderful resources 
of the great iron trade.

Incidents That Made Wealth for 
Those Who Took Advantage of 

Them.The lay mind, erroneously taught 
by hearsay, believes that the steam- 
hammer was the invention of Mr. 
James Nasmyth, the ironfounder, of 
Manchester. This is true in a meas
ure, but only in a measure. Mr. 
Nasmyth certainly made a success of 
it, but thc original inventor of the 
steam-hammer lived half a century 
before Mr. Nasmyth’s time—to wit, 
James Watt, the father of engineers. 
Watt patented his idea in 1784, but 
the world scoffed at the thing then, 
and refused to have it at any price. 
In 1840 the world thought other
wise. It changed its mind then, and 
adopted the marvellous contrivance. 
Without the steam-hammer the gi
gantic forgings of the huge ma
chinery of a liner could not be 
made.

Fade moke fortune»—for some one. 
Follow any successful innovation to 
its source, and it will be found th»t 
the originator, or possibly the man 
who took up the idea, became im
mensely wealthy.

Some of these fads enriched their 
originators quite by accident, and 
without any visible effort on the 
part of the man himself. In other 
cases the man was quick to see a 
need and fill it.

Taking some of the more promin
ent cases one may see how slight 
the accident 'which made the for
tune.

Felix, the famous Parisian hair
dresser, who was made wealthy be
cause the hairdresser ot Mile. 
Eugenie de Montijo, afterwards Em
press Eugenie, was seized 
apoplexy.

Haby, the German barber, became 
famous and wealthy because the 
Kaiser saw one of his officers with 
the turned up moustache.

The American civil war made the 
fortune of Sir Isaac Holden, an 
English manufacturer, who put soft 
twilled flannels on the market to 
take the place of cotton goods.

Lady Carew made the popularity 
of Irish poplin by appearing in it 
at the court of Louis 
at the same time the fortunes of 
the Irish manufacturers of it.

One firm made a small fortune by 
selling peacock feathers, which be
came a fad at the coronation of 
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland.

An English firm took up the idea 
of making sandals for children, and 
now is making great fortunes in the 
sale of them in all countries.

A Regent street, London tailor 
made a fortune by inventing the 
leather automobile suit.

STROKE OF LUCK.
The stories of some of theee chance 

fortunes show how slender was the 
opportunity which resulted in such 
wealth. There is the one of the Em
press Eugenie.

Mile. Eugenie de Montijo was wait-' 
ing one night for the arrival of her 
hairdresser. Suddenly a servant ar
rived with news that the unfortun
ate man had been seized with apo
plexy. There was not a minute to 
waste, so the servant was sent fly
ing for another hairdresser. and 
soon M. Joseph E. arrived. He 
proved to be a perfect artist at his 
work. He dressed the beauty's hair 
in an entirely new mode, and she 
was delighted.

A day or two later she had become 
the promised bride of the Emperor— 
then Prince President—Louis Na
poleon, and soon afterwards she ap
pointed Joseph E. her court hair
dresser. He lived at 18 Faubourg 
street, Honore, a number which she 
insisted upon having altered. Then 
she desired him to decorate the place 
in her favorite shade of mauve, and 
finally requested him to alter his 
name to Felix.

That was forty years ago. To-day 
the third generation of Felix is the 
head of one of the greatest estab
lishments in Paris, having combined 
millinery with his original business 
of hair dressing.

KAISER’S MOUSTACHE.
Felix is not the only artist in 

hair who has made a fortune out of 
a new fashion. Twelve years ago the 
Kaiser saw one of his attaches, 
Baron Holser, wearing his mustache 

*n in the way which he himself has 
since rendered so familiar. He in
quired the name of the baron's hair
dresser, and was told that it was 
Haby.

The Emperor sent for Haby, and 
eventually constituted him court 
hairdresser. The “ea ist erreicht,” 
or “up to the mark,” mustache, has 
made Haby's fortune, and, even 
though the Kaiser has now abandon
ed it, Haby’s shop is still a center 
of Berlin fashion.

The story of Irish poplin is a 
curious onc. Lady Carew was to 
be presented at thc court of Louis 
Philippe. She took with her to Paris 
a length uf Irish poplin, 
wns first beintf made in Belfast. It 
was of a creamy white, embroidered 
all over with little dots and sprigs 
of gold. Lady Carew took it to a 
Parisian dressmaker, and the mod
iste went into ecstasies over it.

On her way up the stairs to the 
reception rooms at the Tuileries 
Lady Carew felt a pull at her dress. 
Afraid of pickpockets, she turned 
quickly. “I beg 
dons,” said a
woman who -stood behind her, “but 
would you tell me what your dress 
is mode of ? I never saw anything 
so exquisite in my life.”

A dozen times thnt evening Lady 
Carew had a similar experience, and 
the result was one of the most ex
traordinary crazes for poplin that 
ever was experienced for anv new 
fabric. One Irish firm sold £42,000 
worth of thc material within a year.

first

Sheep-shearing has been done by 
hand since the time of Moses—and 
before—and the method of to-day has 
in no wise differed from that observ
ed by the ancient Israelites. But 
the development of mammoth sheep- 
farms in Australia, and in others of 
our newer colonies, and the increas- 

demanrt for sheep’s wool for 
man’s and woman’s attire, fed by 
degrees the

with
Half an hour before noon Basil sat 

patient^ in a secluded seat, hidden 
behind one of the massive pillars of 
the church, waiting for Marie.

At every step he raised his head 
and watched those who entered. 

Noon came, and the great clock 
head chimed out thc hour. ed

“She will be here in a moment,” 
he said to himself, hoping that the 
next worshipper would appear in the 
person of his love, but all in vain.

The suspense seemed long, and the 
quarter chimed; still 
waited.

That she

MINDS OF INVENTORS,

Philippe, andthe subaltern

would come he had no 
doubt, but what had hindred her? 

The half hour struck.
Almost before the echo had 

away a voice sounded almost in his
died

ear.

♦

struck one. With

He could

♦

Till

♦

which

new
out

To-day’s 
is thc Hoe.

Coughs, Colds machine at one end, and the licws- 
comes out at thc other end,

Their a thousand pnr- 
spQendidly dressed

and Asthma
It was evening time in one of the , , . . ....

London hospitals, and the nurse on !chopped ala™nds mto Л 4t 
duty in the children's ward was m0,st cooked rice. Line the sides 
giving the little ones their last meal I and bottom of a round well butter- 
for the day. All save one were pa- , cd Padding dish with this fill in the 
tientlv waiting their turn to be ccnler W1,b U1* 9t,wed rhuba,'b' pu3 
served, the one in question being a a layer of rice over the top, spread 
little rosy-checked convalescent, who!» vT,th1s°,t b,nu‘n. and bake in a 
was calling lustily for her portion. >noderate oven for half an hour. 
“Aren’t you just a little impatient, jWhen don®; tara 
Dorothy ?” asked the kindly nurse, 1 on a sma.4 PIat^er> 
with a tinge of correction in her hot or cold Wlth cream, and sugar, 
tone. "No, I’m not !” retorted 
Dorothy, promptly ; “I’m a little 
she-patient !”

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

As Well as Croup, Bronchitis and Whooping Cough 
are Quickly Cured by

DR. CHASE’S ÇYRUP QF LINSEED AND TURPENTINE.
♦

WOUKDN’T PRESS THE MATTER
“Mehitabel,” said Archibald, “now 

that we are engaged wo should have 
no secrets from each other, should 
we. dear ?”

“No.” replied "MohitaUe.l. after she 
had assured herself that her mother 
was not listening in the next room.

“Well, then,” he said, “do please 
tell me just how old you are.”

pleasure,” said Mehitabel. 
“But first, Archibald, please tell me 
just how much vou get a week.”

Archibald pondered. Ilis mind ran 
ahead into tht* future.

“Forgive me. Mehitabel.” he 
spondvd ; “it was none of my busi
ness to ask.”

out very carefully 
and serve eitherhusband is Carpenter on the I.C.R., 

states: “For years I have used Dr.
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine for my children whenever 
they take cold. I used it. first with 
one of my children suffering with a 
severe form of asthma. It seamed 
us though the least exp 
or dampness would bring on an at
tack of this disease. 1 began using 
this medicine, and must say that. I 
found it most, vxvvllont. We huve 
never tried anything in the way of a 
rough medicine that, worked so sat
isfactorily. It. seemed to go light 

diseased parts ami brought

Th ft virtue of this greaf prescript 
tion of Dr. Chase is so well known 
in Canadian homes that it seems 
pseless to do inoie than remind you 
that it luis a. larger sale und is cur» 
ing mure people than ever before.

Mis. J. W. Lloyd, Albion street,
Beiievii'.e, Ont., states;

i!!q the beginning of last winter I 
took a xury severe cold, accompanied 
with a had cough, and was almost 
laid up for a time. 1 tried several 
remedies, hut with indifferent 
suits. On the advice of a friend ( 
got a bottle of Dr. Chase's Syrup of, to 
I.timeiKl ami Turpentine, ami fourni | , relic,
that it relieved the cough at once.. 'Uo not ,,e satlgJied v,ith j,...Rations 
By thc time 1 had taken thc one] 
bottle my cold was gone, and I cun 
truthfully recommend it as a splen
did remedy for coughs and colds.”

Mrs. A
street,

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,
HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Fringed table linen is not a good 
j choice for daily use. Napkins and 

A gentleman who was stopped by tablecloths intended for common 
an old man begging, replied : “Don’t service should be hemmed by prefer- 
you know, щу friend, that fortune ! cnee. For everyday usd hemmed 
kqqck# at every man’s door ?” і towels 
“Yes,” replied the old man, “he 
knocked at my door once, but I was 
out, and ever since he has sent his 
daughter.” “His daughter !” re
plied the gentleman. "Whatever do
you mean ?” “Why, misfortune.”

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery ot all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

osuro to void
“With

are best, also. The fringe 
“snaps off” with wear. A new comb 
with coarse teeth is useful to keep 
in order thc fringes of doileys, nap- I 
kins, towels and counterpanes.

Monotony is the worst foe to ар- i 
petite and digestion, and also to і 
good living. And there is no earth
ly excuse for it. We may be re
stricted to a few articles of food by 
reason of distance from market, but 
that is

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.re- re-

'S

Iron Pipe, Vailles Fit
tings of ^.3L3L Д!ізх<із,

“I hope you try to push business, 
or substitutes. The portrait and John, even after office hours,” said 
signature of Dr. A. Wr. Chase is on а coal dealer to his clerk. “I do, 
every bottle of the genuine 2."> t ents sir,” replied John. “I call upon a 
a bottle, family size (three times as different girl every night and never 

... A. Vanbuskirk, Robinson ! much) 00 cents, at all dealers, or leave before twelve, und have a big 
Moncton, N. B., and whose і Edmanson, Bates &. Co., Toronto. (fire going all thç time,’’

MONEY TOR OLD SOLDIERS. 
Fifty cîolïttis is to l:e given to ev- 

Russiaii soldier and sailor 
mi the active list who served in the 
Russo-Turkish war twenty-five years 
ago.

why potatoesno reason 
should ho always “boiled in water” 
or eggs perpetually fried. Especially
in spring is a change relished.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FUCNISHED ON APPLICATION.

BUSINESS NOTICE.

The "Miramichi Advance” is pub
lished at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B., 
•very Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar. '

Advertisements, other than yearly 
»r by the season are inserted at 
light cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.
.Yearly, or .season advertisements, 

are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space 
is secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 

rqfor with the publisher. 
The “Miramichi Advance” having 

Its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland,’ Gloucester and 
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and in 
Bonaventure and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.
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R. A. LAWLOR, •
Barrisler-At-Law

Mcltor Conveyancer Notary Public, Etc
Ohatham, N. B.
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MACKENZIE’S
Quinine Wi ne 

- and Iron
_ Mf BEST Т01ПС ABB

BLOOD MAKER—
BOe Bottles
We Qaanatee II si

ІнДшів’ї Moal Щ
. ЛГЄВАТНАМ. ж. В■"

Furnaces! Furnaces!!-

ОГ Goal which I can furnish 
і Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prie*.

PUMPS 1 PUMPS!!
■ Sinks, Iron Fipe, Baths, Creamers the 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 

• the best stock, which I will sell low for
cash.

m

À. C. McLean, Chatham.

Insurance«

і SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE

LANCASHIRE
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

I Mrs. Uas, C. Miller.
r WOOD GOODS !

WB MANUFACTURE & HAVS
For Sale

Laths
Piling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruee Shingles,

TH0S, W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

Mask You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the larg 
Varied EXPERIENCE 
фе BEST material* 
produce it»

est and most 
, and use only 
and therefore

Best Photographs.
Whether our patron, be RICH o, 
POOR we аіф tp plea* every

-IF YOU WANT'»
P>5*2ure Frame* 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Come and See Us.

Herman's Photo Rooms
Water Strait. Chatham.

WE DO
Job Printing...

letter H«adi, Note Heeds, Sill Heads, 
Envelope!, Tegs, Uand Bills.

Prilling s,w„™L.m
ft MINT-

ak WOOD, и*В*. ООТТОЯ, OH 
PAPE* WITH EQUAL FACIUTV. 

our Weric sMfiFOeme *"d
essipsr* It «nth that sfi

Miramichi Advance Job Printing Offici
CHATHAM. N." B.ж
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The St. John New Fieeman’d legiela-
___ tive correspondent at Fredericton is

SÜ.XN evidently a much treeher person than 
і his paper is new. Referring to the 
I Premier’s announcement in his budget 
speech that it was the government’s 
intention to increase the stumpage on 
lumber the correspondent said:—

“I make no pretense to prophecy, 
but would not be surprised if such a- 
proposal—giving the
power to discriminate against this or 
that lumbermen—would cause the fight 
of the session. Already there are signs 
of the storm that such a proposal is 
likely to cause.”

with CAUSE

ROUGH
On Face and Hands.

We have just imported » large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber

governmentdirect from the factory which we can sell for the
Mat TWO WEEKS

----- AT-----

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It is made from Pare Olive Oil and the Juice of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend it. The premier did not hint at any 
probable proposal on the Government’s 
part to ask for power to discriminate 
against this or that lumberman; nor 
did be intimate that the Government

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

would seek foi any authority in the 
matter beyond .hat which they now 

What Mr. Tweedie «aid was
Yacht for Sale.

possess.
that the proposed increase might not 
be the same in all localities, and be 
intimated that on rivers or areas where

The Slooo “Winogene** 6. 88 tons register, 86 ’ feet 
overall, ten feet 2 inches (10-2) beam, draft 8 feet 6 
Indies, without board, over two tons outside 
ballast, (none inaide) iron, planked with pine, oak 
timbers, berths for four people, a comfortable 
eroiaer. She is the fastest boat of her size in the 
Club, often beating the larger boats such as the 
“CansdV She has won and now owns the “Willta 
Cup” also holds the “McLellan Cup.” winning 
these Cups from the raoer “Wabbewawa.” She has 
a foil outfit of eaile. She could not be built for 
double the money asked for her, $350 cash, in Saint 
John. The owner aelle for no fault, but baa not 
time to use her. Any officer or member of the club 
could Inform ary intending purchaser as to her 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint, and 
worn quicker than any boat in the R. K. Y. C, 
feet, and is one of the stiffeat boats here.

Any further information will be furnished by her 
wner, or any officer of the R. K. Y. Club.

Apply to

the cost of getting in supplie* and of 
getting the logs out was large in com
parison with others where lumbering 
would be less expensive, the Governor- 
in-council might make an equitable 
difference in the stumpage rates charg
ed, although the rates were not yet 
decided upon.
Freeman’s “signs of the storm” and 
“the fight of the season” anticipations 
are when it is considered that it is the 
government alone who will decide the 
whole matter and that the law as it 
stands enables them to raise or lower the 
stumpage as they may determine from 
time to time 1 If the old Freeman’s 
corres|H>ndent at Fredericton had made 
such a display of his lack of capacity, 
his copy would have gone into the 
waste-basket.

How ridiculous the
EDGAR H. FAIRWEATHER,

67 Prince William Street,
Saint John, N. B.

All RAII Two fast trahie daily, 
except Sunday, from 8t

TO BOSTON shml.
Through Fast Express leav
ing Halifax at 8.45 a.m.,
St. John 6.05 p.m.

Daily except Sunday, 
and Second Class

The small pox problem is becoming a 
very serious one in New Brunswick 
from a sanitary as well as a financial 
point of view. It has already entailed 
upon the province so large an outlay 
in efforts for its suppression as to exceed 
the ability of the government to meet 
it from our current revenue and, there
fore, added $60,000 to our bonded 
indebtedness last year. Beside this, 
the several county municipalities within 
which it has appeared have been put to 
like expense on account of it

New Brunswick owes the visitations 
of the loathsome disease to the province 
of Quebec, where it seems to be 
cultivated as a desirable thing. The 
fact that there are several hundred 
cases in Gloucester County in this 
province, which are the result of 
importations from Quebec which were 
largely concealed, and the circumstances 
connected with which suggest the idea 
that they were purposely cultivated 
with the same object as in the neigh
boring province, demonstrates that the 
time has come when drastic measures 
are required to stamp the infection out, 
at whatever cost.

The cultivation idea seems to have 
favor not only in Gloucecter, but also in 
Northumberland, and the people of 
this county owe much to the executive 
promptness, zeal and fearlessness of 
Chairman Maltby of our County Board 
of Health and his associates, in con
fining the disease to the localities 
where its existence is purposely 
concealed in some instances and its 
nature denied in others.

The gravity of the situation, from a 
financial stand point, and the fact that 
another province furnishes the infection 
to New Brunswick, suggest that an 
effort should be made to have the matter 
brought under the surveillance and 
care of the Dominion authorities as 
one of internal quarantine, in the same 
-manner as leprosy is. Meantime, it is 
a question whether a general quaran
tine should not be established against 
certain classes of persons entering this 
province from Quebec, until such time 
as the government of that province 
takes such action as will afford a 
reasonable guarantee that*tbeir coming 
into New Brunswick will not involve 
the importation of small-pox as it has 
done in the past.

To
Pint

C «aubes and Sleepers Halifax 
to Montreal.MONTREAL
The Fast Train leaving Mon-

IMPERIAL LIMITED
PACIFIC COAST SttETSAJKr

Sleeping Can.

PACIFIC EXPRESS ISBSSSESFiSr
For Coaches, Palace Sleepers,

CANADIAN NORTHWEST and on Thursday carries 
Tourist Sleepers Reaches all 
pointe in Canadian North

west and British Columbianr

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to

C. B. FOSTER,
, D. P. A., C. P. R. St. John, N. B.

COONEY’S HISTORY
NEW BRUNSWICK

----- AND-----

GASPE.
Printed by Joseph Howe in 1832 and reprinted by 

D. Q. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold—including, 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;
sbo the history of the early straggles of the French 
and English for the possession of the country 
the hostility of the Inmans ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vente, Cain’s River 
etc. ; the ships sank in the Miramichi and Resti- 
gouche ; the work of the 
Peabody, Frasers, Cuuard,
Street and others, and an account o 
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Kestigouche as well 
as the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price SL60 poet paid to any address in Canada or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Advajics Orrics, 
Chatham, N. B.

Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Simonds, Rankin, 

of the setrle-

D.G SMITH.

Bank of Montreal.
датАвманзш iei7.

Capital (all paid up)
Reserved Fund

$12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
on some of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of Jane 
and 31et December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts wiU be issued to those who prefer

COLLECTIONS
tende at all points in Canada and the 
(Juiced States at most favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The project for putting on a faster 

Intercolonial express train than the 
Maritime between Halifax and Mon
treal is abandoned tor the present. Mr. 
King, master car builder of the I. C. 
R-., and Mr. L. B. Archibald, superin
tendent of dining and sleeping cars, 
who had been, for some time, in the 
upper provinces endeavoring to procure 
cars to compose the two trains neces
sary for the proposed service, found that 
they could not be had and returnei to 
Moncton last week. We will, there
fore, not have the service as soon as 
expected, but we understand that it 
will come another season.

The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
th- Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOOX, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
on - comers, this Bank will be open for bnsi- 
hunuesH from 9.30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Oilier days as usual from 10 a. in. until

R. B. CROMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Braneh.

x

The road over the mill cove is in a dis
graceful conditien and unless sometbiog is 
done speedily to repair it and the bridge, 
or build a new one, some one will be fatally 
injured or killed. The attention of the 
government has frequently been called to 

Î this matter and we understand that plans 
have been prepared for a new bridge aud 
approaches, but there is some hitch between 
the town council and the government in 
regard to right of way, grading aud fencing 
of the proposed new approaches. This 
matter should be settled at once and the 
work gone on with.—Advocate.

Just so. We have frequently given 
our NewcastFe neighbors credit for 
public spirit and enterprise and they 
are quite deserving of it in many 
respects, but in the matter of the 
proposed steel bridge at Mill Cove, 
they seem to have become supine. 
Some of the leading men of Newcastle 
were, a while ago, ready to guarantee 
the right of wav, grading, fencing, etc., 
of the approaches of the proposed 
bridge if the local government would 
do the rest. Premier Tweedie took

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.
MEW HAVEN, e

permit that particular * local piijgiciau” to ince i« very much lets than our own, Hid iucie-вч the bonded indebtedness, diew 
pursue h:s prev ous tactics ? Гне maim т in the d ft геїісе н оці to the woik d »ne by

our dairy superintendents.
MINING DEVELOPMENT.

from t іе Dominion G -vennnei t ve y 
I l*f ge sums of nun ey for ra 1 way subsidies, 
' wh ch was heo ug H \ e p-*i c : il t iiveie t.

wh eh he is reported ai having practically 
defied the local Board of Health Baking

Powder
sugge-ia

th.t h. rt*,er,e. He E III ill.tiy .11 .1,1. p. .vin-e I. H r,Hen 1868 ». d 1879 .bey .„h 'r-..
seems to have already c.«u«ed sufficient .. T • , . , . .. . t. , , , . prosperous to-day. 1 11.1/tit t*5iei t i trie fioin tile Iuu.l* of t 11 province in the
financial outlay on the part of b.ththe , . . , . , .. , , „ . T., . Iu nil *r indu t >\ which s now ill a b Her hands .d the D uinniuii Governmentzzzxzzzzsz.zzz; —........* - -, -a-... .....
If he weie m Chatham, Newceetle or .оте P1*™* l"*her by at lea t lu a'm’1*- ehll« ‘h»t ha. been d-.-nfrm,.
Other Dsriehea of the oounty hie peculiar ptr ce,lt' tha,‘ 11 haa fur the Pa8t lhlrty th't source emce ha. been 8182 000. I 
method, would lead to hie being placed 7<'яг"- but I will postpone my remark, think that our «yatem of butiu.iug railway,
where hie operation, would be oireomaenbed unt l a la’er peiiod when I will announce | aud issuing bonde at three and o le-half

the policy of the Government with refer- percent, is much more economical than
ence to this industry. Now our mines that of our predecessors,
are just beginning to be developed.
Never before has there been such a boom the D imini-in from Confedetat’."n up to 
in mining in this Province as there is now. ! the present lime showing the coriectoess 

oil !
Years ago when the Government began

Absolutely 'Pure
# Makes the food more delicious and wholesome *

railw «y subsidies

SOVAV BMtNG POWOER CO., NEW YORK.

within very narrow limits indeed.

He read an abstract of the account withThe Provincial Budget.

On Tuesday of last week Premier and 
Provincial Secretary Tweedie tabled the 
estimates and made hie speech on the 
Budget. The estimate of receipts and 
expenditures for the current year, ending 
31st October next, is as follows 

Estimated Receipts.

Claim,

\
of his statements in this rtgard.

to give facilities for tearching for ml ,t Mr. Tweedie saul he would not have 
was .aid that we were creating mono- j t,m6 in whlch ct,n5l,,de h,a 1 :
police. The Hea of there bring o.l in і of the Budg. t at ihe present «ut,, g and і 
New Brunswick wa. laughed at. Now, ! m,,,ed “n adjournment of be deb.te. 
the result has proved the wisdom of our Carried, 

courte. No one now doubts that oil ex
ists in this Province in great abundance.
In bning twenty-five oil wells in the 
counties of Westmorlaiid and Albert

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out withSuheldi* $491.860

1,23D
200,000

10,500
3.000

DnminioÊEastern Exten
'’'erritoria! Revenue.............
Fees-Provincial Secretary’s
Private and Local Bills.................
Taxes—Incorporated Companies.
Succeision Duties............................
Hire’s Pri 
Liquor L
Miscellaneous Receipts...
Conwien e Money paid to Dominion 

Government and transferred to the
Province................................................

Dominion Government for Wharves.... 
Refund from D minion

on Fishery Leases............................
Balance at Credit of Current Revenue 

Account, 31st Got., 1902 ................

On resuming hii speech on Wednesday 
afternoon be sa d :

Office.
27,
80,000
1,200 1

21,500 I
2,000

When I closed my term rk* list evening 
was speaking with tegarі t-> the bondedLicenses.... ! I

only two or three were found to he dry. j indeblednw„ Uf ,he Province .nd i,i , 
Experte have visited there well, and pro- | ,ome rca,„„ why it had betn inore„„ed. 
nonneed the ml to be a first r..e quality, j wa, lU„ sho,jng ,he Hm,,e rhe dilfn,. 
and abundant m quantity. The Com- | ence btt „„„„ „„ method of 
pany that has been engaged in boring for 1 
oil now proposes to build a refinery and ! 
there і4 no doubt that the result of their ! 
enterprise will be in the course of time to ;

A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

1,000 00 і 
8,604 46

12,002 14

6.785 01

Government

j railways by di ecfc subsidies for which 
bonds were issued and the methods of our 
prtdectSiora who wiihdrexv money that 
was in the hands » f the D miini >n Gov-

$316,184 34
Estimated Expenditures........................... 802,926 46

$ 13,267 88 change the entire industrial position of 
that poition of this Piovince. So here | 
there is another fdatuie of our policy that 

22 has been jus.ified by the results.
ALUMINUM !

I eminent on interest at five per cent., or 
gave away 10,000 acres of our best forest 
land for each mile of railway. I think 1 
can appeal with confidence to the judg- 

. . . , . , .... ,nent <’f the people of this Province as to
2ii'o7tf « 1 Annther mmeral mdu,try ,a theaU'ml,mm which pohey wa, the correct one.

*00 oo company wtocn -, now reeking incorpora- j Liet evening I .bowed the large in- 
S ,,on- It 1, promoted by local a, well r, crel,s thilt had takml р|нсе ln t|-e 

200 oo foreign capitalists; one local capital et 
7,‘ooo oo has invested $40,000 in it. This company 
i,8oi) oo pj-opoggg t0 manufacture aluminum in 

Queens county. The cap fcal of the Com* і 
pany is $5,000,000, and it it evident that j 
they mean business and aie ready to make | 
large expenditures.

Estimated Expenditure.
IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand
Administration of Justice.........................$ 16,000 00

33,925 00 1 
2 400 
1,600 

14,000 00

Agriculture
lltor General,........................................
s' Industrial Home,.............................
tmyencies,........ .................

Deaf and Dumb Institution, Fredericton. 
Investigation,

Education.................
Elections,
Executive Government,
fisheries Protection.................................
Fi=h Fair, Campbello................................
Free Grants Act,......................................
Game Protection,.......................................
Provincial Museum,....................................
Interest—Bonded Debt, etc., not charge- 

te special

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.і

Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?expenditure on the Lunatic Asylum since 

the year 1865, that expend hire having 
risen from $21,118 in that yeai to $«8,299 
in 1902. This is tin teanlt of the increase

!

\
able ............ 140,000 00

............. 1,500 00

............. 20,177 60
...........  53,087 20

............. I,5u0 00
...........  400 09
............. 225 00
...........  1,500 00
.............. 1*600 00
............. 6,000 00
............ 8,200 00
............ 11,000 00
............ 194,350 00

200 00 
11,000 00 
1,900 00 

600 00 
2,000 00 
9.000 
2,"00 

267 28 
2,000 00

Immigra
Lbgislati...........................................
Lunatic Asylum..........................
Natural History Societies, ........

B. Historical Society,-----
tection—Crown Lands,.........

Public Health,............................
Smallpox Epidemic, ...............
Puolic Hospitals,........................
Public Printing,............................
Public Works,................................
Refunds—Crown Lands................................
Revision ana Consolidation of Laws,..

succession Duties, Collection, etc 
surveys aud Railway Inspection,.
St іmpage Collection..
Unforeseen Kxpenses, .
Imperial Institute.........
Tourists' Associations...

in the number of pitieuti in that estab
lishment.

There has been a similar increase in the 
cost of education. In 1865 this province 
paid for educat on $112 940. In 1885 the 
expmditnre under this head w«e $122,045. 
In 1890 it was $167,390, an t in 1902 it 
was $202 481 ; or almost double what it 
wa* m 1865.

During the same period there has been 
a large me ease in the ex pend і tu 
pubic winks. In 1865 the expeudihne 
oil public winks amounted to $125,666. 
In 1830 the expenditure wee $186,521. 
In 1902 it was $194 350, and in add.t.on 
to t iU there was a further L expendi
ture on account of the fresh*ts of $250, * 
000. making ihe total expenditure for Ian 
year on public works $444.350. Hon. 
members will see from th.eee tigiirts that 
if the bonded indebtedness of the country 
h ie increased it was beciuse the needs of 
the country have increased. The people 
demand better roads than they 
tent with formerly and while we may 
think that the old times were the best 
we bava to lecoguize the demanda of the 
new.

*Ü;„ COAL !
Then, there is the coal of Queens 

county, which has been developed by the 
policy of the Government. The railway 
from Cnipman to the mines, although 
somewhat delayed from unforseen cause», ; 
is now completed and will be running in a j 
few weeks. The c ty і f St. John will get 
the benefit of this improv. d means of 
transportation. Not long ago a man 
from the south visited the Queens county 
coal field and propos* d to use a machine 
for the purpose of mining tin coal. He 
said that he could place Grand Like coal 
tu St. John of a quality never before 
seen. This coal had lost in character 
because it was not properly screened, but 
now coal will be sent to market of the 
very b^st quality and in large quantities. 
But Queens is not the only сопшу that 
is developing ice coal areas under the 
policy of the Government. Mining is 
going on also in the зоипіу of Kent, and 
an output of three or four hundred tons a 
week will shortly be realized in this mine. *

>

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
хат вггвот ост. із; isoa.

N til further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, daily (Sundays excepteo) as follow:

Between Fredericton. Chatham and 
Loroievilie.

VV
00

Connecting with I. 0. B.
$802,926 46

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, after referring to 
ibis being the seventh time he had m»de 
the annual budget speech in the assembly 
ou his motion that the Speaker leave the 
chair in order that Supply might be con
sidered in committee of the whole House, 
said :

On «11 these occasions, while not able 
to satisfy every member of the House, I 
have betn happy enough to be able to' 
please a maj' tity of them, and I congrat
ulate myself that the îeivlt of the 
recent general election showed the country 
is also satisfied with my administration 
of public affaire. In dealing with the 
finances of the Piovmce there is not much 
room for flights of the imagination. 
Larger questions of policy are dealt with 
by the Federal Government, nor is there 
much of novelty in my statement, for 
hon. gentlemen have had

THE ACCOUNTS BEFORE THEM
and they have also beea published in the 
Royal Gazette, under an act passed by us 
two or three years ago. But in the 
remarks that I propose to make I w 11 go 
over some ground that has been trodden 
before, because about one-third of the 
members of the House are new men, who 
have not heard previous financial state- 
men s. I pi O), ose, therefore, to lay before 
you as concisely as possible the state of 
the finances of the Province. In doing so 
I rather approach it from the view of 
non-p.rcy politics. It is simply a question 
whether the Government has administered 
its financial affairs prudently or not. The 
first charge that is usually made against 
us is that we have
INCREASED THE BONDED INDEBTEDNESS.
That statement is true. But what boji- 
oiable gentleman will say that the 
expenditure for which the debt bas been 
increased should not have been incurred ?

0-0ІДГ® NORTH.

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

Maritime Express, D
10 85 p. m
10.55 a 
11.45 
11.35 ••
11 55 ••
12 15 «•

V“‘
1.40 “
2.0ft •*
2.25 “ 
2.45 «*

lv Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Junc.7
Lv. “ ««
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

Freight 
7 10 am 
7 20

Express 
4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20 

. 2 17

Freight
6 23

..........Gibson...

.. Marysville,... 2 05 

..Cross Creek, ..12 
6 25 ..Boiestown,.. j

Doaktown, .. 10 30 12 05
8 25 ... Blackville,... 9 25 10 20

Tv ! Cbstham Jct { 8 00 ІЇ 8 10

.... Nelson .... 7 40 7 50 Lv*

....Chatham.... 7 20 7 SO .

.. Loggieville .. 7 00 a m 7

The above Table Is made up on Atlantic standard time.
The traiub between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop'when signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey RapT-ls, Upper Blackville Bliseheld 
Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Oroee 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Pennine.

4 03 5 '/0
8 00 4 15 5 05
9 30 5 27 40 p 

11 25 ti
ll 20 ar

m 2 50
}11 00 v 

ll 20 lv 1 20 pm
O-OTTSTO 90T7TTT,

Maritime Exprms. Dat Exprm
10.20 а. ш 
10.40 " 
11.00 “ 
11.50 •» 
12.10 “
12 30 «•

7 10
12 20 p m 7 25

Chatham, V 00 a. m, 
son 7.20 “
Chatham Junction, 7.40 "

" M 8.25 “
8.45 “ 
9.05 '•

2 00 Ne!В 20З 15 
8 45 Ar.В 25
4-05 ft 45

Ar. Chatham
4 40 10 05 
5 00 ar 10 20

were con-

IWAKING UP ! I hive no hesitation in saying that the 
In every direction »e «ee the mark, of publie rv.ee. in com.ecüon with our 
p.ogre... The Province i. waking up out road, and tn.lge. are better attended to 
of ita el.ep. The people are no loneer no* ttian they were before. But the Chief 

old rnt., they ere Commissioner haa 4,000 under hi. charge 
beginning to resize that the Province ha. and it ia i.npoeaible that he can repair 
other sources of weal h than agriculture them all at once. I know that hie heart 
and lumber and that they should see lo i, nearly broken at times by the demanda 
it that our her fc .go shall be developed.

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS.

Maritime Express Trains 
Express from Moutreal mu

on I. C. R. going: north run through to destinations 
e Monday mornings I tu not Sunday inoruiugs. on Sunday. Maritime

CONNECTIONS £3!adeat ^Chatham Junction with the I, 0. RAILWAY
pper provinces and ’ with the 0.°Ra'TlWAY* 
Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falla Bdmmidsioi

runnii in the same C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all 
for St John and all 
aud Presque Isle, an

at°lG?t
rith

luthe ц 
bson for 

Slave for Stanley.
'g« pointa Weet, and 

<1 at Cross Creek w

Tims. iioitKN, supt. A Mix. tilBSON, «mi’l Manager

: that are made upon him which he 
j meet. He ia subject to constant pressure 

The bondei indebtedness of the prov- for more money for the road» snd bridge*, 
ince was next dealt with by Mr. Tweedie. not by the niembeia of the Govtrnment, 
After referring »o it somewhat in detail, but by the members of the House and by 
he showed that the average raie of inter- the people who wonder why their demands 
est on it was about four per cent. Tl e cannot be met. There are of 
debt amounted^ on 3ht October last to cera:n exigencies which must be faoed

cannot

DON’T WAIT EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

International
Division.

course

$3,636,846, the increase during the year an old bridge that needs repairing may 
being $345,000. Of these bonds $60,000 wait for a year or two, but where a bridge 
were iseutd for small pox. There are two is swept away by a fieehet it mint be 
issues for permanent bridges apg'-eiiating replaced. What would the people say to 
$450.000 at 3J per cent, of which $200,000 us if we refused ro іераіг the injuries 
was to replace a special bond for the same done by the freshets ? Ceitainly we could 
amount held by the Bank of New Bruns- j not excu-e oursilves for such neglect, 
wick and charged in the public accounts And yet it is made a chirge against m 
of 1901. The whole inane was bought by , that the del t н increased by reason of

this expenditure. When we aie able to

WINTER

REDUCED RATESЩк)

BUT SIT FOR YOUR
Id effect Nov. 1st, 1902 to 

May 1st, 1903.PHOTOS

Now.
that bank at 99,

e СТГсІП* DeC‘ 18,||1|902' and continuing, Steam-
Ill. (StemlardTime) THU RSDAYy* “ for ^Eastport 

Lubt-c, Portland and Boston 
Returning, leave Bo ton Mondays, at 8.15 a.m. 

coming via Portland, Lubec and Eaetport.
Tiirough tickets on наіе at principal railway 

station» and bagg tge cbecked to destination.

Now, continued Mr. Tweedie, which of show tint tl it indebted ness has been 
these bonds «ill the opposition say should cwised by circumstances beyond human

j control we must stand justified before the 
peop’e.

j [We are obl'ged to hul l the remainder 
We all know that this Piovmce has been of our summary of Mr. T*eedie’» Budget 
visited by the smallpox sud that the Speech over until next week.] 
Municipalities have been put to great 
expense m fighting it. Would the Oppos- Frost Sites. Chilblains, Corns, Bunions

Sore and, Tender Feet

not have bten issued ?

I challenge the Opposition to name a 
service which they will say was improperly 
promoted, or »n expenditure which they 
opposed in the Huu-e. 1 think 1 шну 
fairly congratulate this Province, on its

I CHALLENGE THEM TO NAME ANY THAT 
THEY CAN OBJECT TO.

W. G. LEE, Agent, 
bt. John; N. B„

A. H. HANSCOM,
G. P «fc T. A.

CALVIN AUSTIN.
V. P. and General Manages*.

Foster’a Wnarf, BostonEnlarging, Framing, Etc, 

usual.

, Moss.as
great snd continued prosperity, which it 
share, with the rest of Canada. Of cuur.e 1110,1 have '®ft the »h >le burden on them 1

We thought it right that the Province WANTED.Pronipt'y cured by using КтїйНтіск’е 
should pay one half of the amount of Liuiment. Bathe the feet weil 
expense incurred by smallpox and this h*s | water, dry aud use Keodrick’s L uimeot. 
been done. We propose in the future There is nothing like it tor Sore Lungs,

Sore Tur<«at and Iufl imatiou of the Stomach.

a period of depression must come in the 
course of time, some indeed think it ia 
due now. But I believe that with the

J. Y. Mersereau.in warm

1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS
SPëtUCE AND FIR

zbozx: wood

resources we have wo will pats over this 
period when it does come better than Boards of Health shall deal

duectly with Municipalities. Will it be 
contended that the policy of the Govern-

G* WARMUNÛEalmost any other part of the world.
Tha Restigouche and W eatern.MARVELLOUS PROGRESS.

The ProvitiCJ has progressed marvel
lously in agriculture in recent years, and 
now that industry stands on a very satis
factory footing.

13 OFFERING delivered on cars on (\ E. R. and I. C. R., 
or at my mil, 8*‘uth Nelsou.

Highest Piicea paid.

ment in this matter has been wrong or 
thit the Municipal ties should have 
received no assistance fr m us. As for

[ Telegraph 23rd.J
Thomas Malcolm, of Eiimnndetrm, the 

contractor who is building the Restiguuche 
& Western i rail way, from Campbellton to

SPECIAL BARGAINS
THUS. W. F--------IN--------the permanent bridges, the necessity for 

them is admitted. They have been built Edmundston, was in the city yesterday, 
under former Acts of the Legislature and ' He said everything was in readiness to 
the country approves of them. There is proceed with the grading and general con- 
also an iseue of bonds to the extent of j structioo work. At present there was about 
$32 500 t > the New Brunswick Coal and of «now on that portion of the road
Railway Company. This was to assi t in J *l,e*dy graded, aud about three feet in the
building that line of railway, and the Act ! woode- 0и1У the *ni,nee,e. timW an<1 tifc

men were working at present, but Mr. 
j Malcolm expected to put about 1,800 

more on the line. All the bridges will be 
built of steel, aud they will all be girder 
and truss bridges, and 60 pound steel ia U 
will be used.

WATJHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRYCHEESE AND BUTTER.
»A few years ago all the cheese used by 

our people was purchased outside the 
Province. Last year we manufactured 
enough for our own use and exported 
1,210,000 pounds, having manufactured a 
grand total of 1,911,000 pounds. In 
butter we manufactured last year, in 
creameries, 751,000 pounds or a total value 
of cheese and butter of $341,715. This 
magnificent resu t was mainly due to the

Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to ч 
oods and read

INTERSOLONIAL RAILWAY.
welcome viai 
у to make c

tors, pleaded to show 
lose prices to all.

WARMUNDE.
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

Expkriknced Watchmaker TENDER FOR DOUBLE TRACK.authorizing it met with the approval of 
the leader of the Opposition. Then, there 
is an issue of bot.di on account of Sealed Teuder 

Atd marked on 
Track Work. ”

r«. addretse l to the endentgned, 
the ottiHlie " rend.-r for Double’ 

will bi received until 
THURSDAY, APRIL 30m, 1903, . x

and other wo k ie<viir«J tJti^ten 
•bed for a Double Г аск batmen 

oud and Rockinghtm.
Finis a <1 sjieciflcationa luav be se**n at the Office 

of ltie 1,'hiei E ign.eer ai M ліс ou, N В, міні at the 
Otti.-e of the S anon Mastir ut Richmond, N S 
wnere orme ol tender may oe obtained. ’ ,

Ad the conditions of uhe Mpecitt;Aiioo must be 
com plied wuu.

D. I’OTTINGER,
Générai Manager,

wharves and grain elevate^ at St. John, 
$2 500. I was glad to see in the papers NOTICE.

grand educational work carried on by the
Department of Agricultute through the to-day that St. John is likely so'ju to have Tne road, when completed, will traverse 
three dairy superintendents, supplement- more wharves at d to become a gre. t city, the table laid* of that stction of the piov-
ed by generous assifet ince in the erection ^ the Government could afford it, I ince practically two-thirds of the way. In
and equipment of cheese and butter j would gladly give further aid to wharf order to get up to these table lauds, 90D feet 
factories. But, say our friends of the I building in S'. John. Not long ago we j above, from Grog Brook Valley, a grade of
Opposition, “a great deal of this money ' were asked to give a steamship subsidy to : from one-half to one per cent, to the mile
is spent in salaries.” That is true, but ' * »teamer plying from St. John to the will be required.
this educational work is юесвюагу aud ! aomhern pure of Nova Scotw. We have j A tuonel 450 feet bug will b. conducted
thcemen are edueator». Theauperm- promised to do ao and we wiU atand by ab°ut "lilM fro,n Grol< Brivk ____ ...____ і _ I
teiideuf, Messrs. Mitchell, T.lley and that promise. No one can object to Bn [ 11 01»У found n.oe.ssry to tunnel in AgG fltS W ЗПіЄСІ
Daiele, are conatantlv engaged in pushing i expendituie which is intended to build . 01 ”r P al!e0'

і......-і,»• »- -- - »• ь.Го."г::1'.г'ь*;г.'Т“
creamery busmess, but they take charge l*revmce • . , ! Brunswick Lmd Company, .n i which .r.
and they are constantly holding meet nga, After deal.ng with the Lunatic Asylum ,oclted |n the leotlou tbrougll whlch thi, 
advocating the advantages of co-operative expenditure and the improved administra- rai|way win рмв# He says the road will,
dairying, and organizing cheese and buiter tion of thlt ln,,1,u,1‘m. »nd the assistance ran through one of the liaeit farming di.- і ш

given to agriculture, the matter of proviu- I trice, in the province. While the wioter, ;
cial assets was taken up. In dealing with i ,re loog and the fall of eoow h^avy, the lath, r.rv
these,the Premier contra>ted the policy of ! vegetation growth is very rapid, und the |
former governments with the present one harvests as early as in other portions of the ■
in the matter of aiding railway construe- j province, 
tion. He eaid : I
RECKLESSNESS OF FORMER GOVERNMENTS ;

There are several ways of bouusing TO CONSUMPTIVES*

fA* the Grailmg 
the pieaeut ru*'lit apolicaMon will he 

of the New Bruimwlck
Notioe is her

f at the pei.ding 
Leglslaturn for the 
known as T

ven tha 
session i„
incorporation of a Coinpanv 

he Alexander Gibson Cora pan)*.
Hire ail tne property an 1 fram-hi-es of 
er Gibeou Ka.lway aud Manufactunug

with
power to auq1 
The Alexand 
Company.

HARRIS, HENRY Л UAH AN,
Solicitors.

Railway Offii-c, 
Monel un, N. Ц, 

April у ill, lyj.l.

Either on full or part 
time. DENTISTRY!

Are you satisfied with vox 
у occupied Y If not, writ 
iloymrnt bv the m inth on g • 
t to pay you well for au'iti 

lor ил at odd timet, 
male representative

time to sell our g » id* 
fit is absolutely tier.

ir income? Is your time Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.We
1 ti

CIO give y in 
emu or ,* Hi- 

liUtiu-üM as
Wo em ii-iy both male 

ve< Tne next ihree in on.Пі 
Fell ОПГ

office Hour* 9.30 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m 
Wednesdays -2 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturday—9 30 a.m. to l p. in. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. ra.

companies. Students from all over the 
P.ovince attend the Dairy School and 
disseminate useful knowledge with regard 
to dairying in every part of the Province.

No de posit
is required ; out 

We have the largest nurseries in Canada—over GAS ADMINISTERED.
tb'e naw spenia.tiHS, 
red as repfe«meed

80U aeres—a lai <e range 
; and all our stuck is 
! If you want to 
: and beat kuowi 

your white.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OVER MACKnNZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

guarante
represent the largeil, 
і nursery, write til. 1

THE QUALITY OF OUR OFFICERS.
Two of these dairy superintendents have 
received from other Provinces very flat
tering offers, much larger than anything
we could afford to give, yet they have railway.. One of these which we have 1 Th„ und„„i|rn„d hlvlni, rMtor„, t„ h,.lth 1
remained with US, preferring to continue adopted ІЧ to give $2,500 a mile to a hv simple means, after sufficing for *e -eral yearsr v * , , with a severe lung affection, and that dmad
the woik in their native province. As a railway. Another is that adopted by our disea.se CONSUMPTION, i«anxious to mike known to
proof of the good work they aie doing I predecessor., who gave away ten thoua- »ш '"neerfio'y " «oil
msy compare our dairy product» wi h and acies of the best forest lmd iu the ^iu'Snd ’i,op.yu°'’їіг^йЇ’иНвиМРЇіОа*ÂT
those of Nova Scotia, which offers the 1 Province for each mile of railway, a CATARRH. BRONCHITIS *n«i ail throat *uu ічи< MAL*

.. . ,1 . . , , , ADI ES He hopes ad sufferer* will try his remedy
same assistance to dairying that we do transaction which was of the most îm- n u i nvaluaoie Тіюіе demrmg th.* pencrip ion,
but ha. no dairy ,„peril,tendent. The 1 provident and even ruinou. character. ЙїїаГЛГріЇГ sSSÏÏSf* РГи” *

output of buiter and cheese in that prov- Our predecessors also, if they did not

bP>

STONE & WELLINGTON,
“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries," Toronto.

TO LET. TO LET.
The South half of the Double House on King 

Street, iietwee і Du 
connected

Ice au I Weiiiu;:■» і 9.Г6 
with Water Siwerag j a

J. H. SNOWBALL Cornpsa/. Limited,

Tins
Kleo-

The Westerly half of the new Double H >ui 
Sour.U aide of H iwnrd Street. This house Is 
neuled wl h Water, Electric Light au l Siwerags.

J. B. SNOWBALL Company, Limited,

ets.mi
REV, EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, N.w York.

them at their word and had plana, etc , 
of the work made. But there the in it'.er 
atanila. To use the new form of expres
sion : It’s up to Newcastle’s public men 
to do what they promised.

We have been favored with a copy 
of the proceedings of the Miramichi 
Natural History Association which has 
very interesting contents, suggesting 
that the organization is capable of doing 
good work along many lines of scientific 
enquiry and demonstration. Drs. Bax
ter, Chalmers, Cox, Matthew, J. D. B.F. 
Mackenzie, G. Stead, and others have 
contributed papers which appear in its 
pages and cause the reader to wish for 
more and that they might also have 
laid before them the results of the re
searches of Messrs. Nicol, Anthony 
Adams, and Dr. Vaughan. Amongst 
the most valued entertainers of the 
Society during the year was Dr. 
Bailey of the N. B. University, who is 
to deal with the subject of “Geology 
and the History of Mankind” on 10th 
June next. The list of donations which 
have been made to the Museum aud of 
the books in its library indicate that it 
is an institution of greater extent and 
galas than many of greater pretensions 
elsewhere, and we are quite sure that 
ita friends realise that while the society 
has been misled into making some 
mistakes in the past, it is a meritorious 
institution deserving of loyal and gen
erous support.

The announcement of the Summer 
School of Science for the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada is out. Ths meet
ing for this year will be held at Chat
ham, July 21st to August 7th. The 
booklet is very neatly gotten up, con
taining the announcement* and also 
views of Chatham scenery, as well as 
some typical Summer School scenes. It 
also contains a short sketch of last year’s 
work together with a full outline of the 
course of study for the present year.

Certain portions of nearly every day 
of the fourteen days’ sittings at Chat
ham will be devoted to ths following 
subjects: Botany, Etomology, Blow
pipe analysis, Manuel Training, Zoology 
Geology, Physiology, Kindergarten, 
Physics, English Literature, Chemistry 
and drawing. It is expected that the 
afternoons will be devoted to field work. 
Two whole days are to be given to 
excursions and the class work will be 
discontinued. The programmes for the 
evening meetings will be arranged to 
suit circumstances.

There is outlined a proposed Europ
ean trip under the School’s auspices 
which an effort is being made to 
arrange for. It is sought to make this 
trip both educational and economical.

It is thought that the cost will net 
exceed $150.

Any information regarding the 
school can be obtained by addressing 
the secretary, J. D. Seaman, Charlotte
town, P. E. I. Dr. J. McD. Baxter,' 
Chatham, is t|ie local secretary.

Непі Mr. Pugaley haa introduced a 
bill in the Legislature respecting whole
sale and retail liquor licence!. He said 
it is designed to meet a demand which 
the government have felt ia growing in 
oouniiea where a licence system prevails 
in favor of having local option. Ir, the 
parish of Hereford, where a strung 
public sentiment against licenses prevails, 
the act passed last year to prevent the 
issue of 1 cancel has worked well. The 
object of the bill is where there is a strong 
temperance aenliment in a paiish against 
1 censes, to provide that there may bo 
prohibi ion in that pariah. The bill is a 
geneial lew to authorise the lieutenant 
governor in council, on being satisfied by 
petition that there iaa general sentiment 
against l'cenaes, to pass an order prohi
biting the itsuing of Vcenses in that pariah. 
Tne order will be published in the Royal 
Gazette, and on its publication any 
licenses that have been issued for the sale 
o’ 1 quor will be cancelled, and the license 
money returned pro rata.

NEWS AND NOTES.
The Newfoundland railway was opened 

on Sunday, when the first through tnin 
since early last winter passed over the 
line from Port anx Basque to St. Johns.

Jse, Barry has been appointed inspector 
of weighs and measures and VV. H. Keltie 
has been appointed landing waiter at St.

$1,200.
The salary in each case is

Colonel Hudon, of the Royal Canadian 
Artillery, Oitiwa, who was in South 
Africa with the Canadian artillery, has 
been suspended pending investigation as 
to his sanity, He suffered in South Africa 
from sunstroke, aud h*s since shown signs 
of incapacity.

The fastest time yet made on the I. C. 
R. between Campbvllton and Moncton 
was the rim of the Devil’s Auction special 
on Saiu* day afternoon. The distance 
was covered in three hours and twenty 
five minutes actual running time, exclusive 
of twenty-five minutes detention. Driver 
.T. G. Stockford was at the throttle with 
Fireman Atkinson. Conductor James 
Card had charge of the train. The 
fastest previous time between the same 
points was three hours and thiity-seven 
minutes.

At the cabinet meeting on Saturday, an 
order-in-council was passed giving a three 
per cent, bonus for a period of twenty 
years on the proposed dry dock at St. 
John, N. B. This is all that Mr. 
Robert ion, M. P. P. a id his associate* 
asked from the Dominion.

Mr. Robertson, who was assisted in this 
instance by Hon. Mr. Blair, is to be 
congratulated for the able way in which 
he presented his claim to the government 
and for the energy and per.-btence he 
has displayed in following it up. It 
may be taken for granted now that the 
dry dock is an accomplished fact.

The Advocate says 
smallpox has been discovered on the Rogers- 
ville and Kent county line. The local 
physician, it is alleged, in accordance with 
his previous tactics, had not reported the 
cases to the Board of Health.”

How long do the authorities propose to

‘Another nest of
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HICKEY’S
Flesh Producer.

Stimulant.
AND

Tonic.
Will build up the System 
$fyd giye you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

AT

HICKEY’S QRUC STORE

n mb^rland end the North Shore of any 
authority whatever in public matter*. 
He, of conrae, knows very little indeed 
of the work the Fishery Commissioner

esteem and affection of all bis Superiors 
bud of all his fellow students for the 
geniality of hie character, regularity of his 
c induct, his exemplary piety, and, in a 
word, by his most gracious msnnere, and 
moat lovable qualities of head, and heart, 
sod virtue. I think you, my Lord, for j 
having ooofi led to us for these months a ; 
deposit so preciou», and 1 sincerely regret 
that the wants of your diocese de not 
pirmit to leave him s longer time with os.”

This letter is dated Montreal, June 17,
18 51.

Heroic Proportions.If

ВЖRain and sweat
have no effect on 
harneaa treated 
with Eureka Har
ness Oil. It re
sists the damp, 
keeps the leath
er soft and pli
able. Stitches 4 
do not break.
No rough sur
face to chafe 
and cut. The 1
only keeps Ж 

looking^like W

The new designs of wall paper are n'ade in heroic proportions, 
j Here are shown the most beautiful wall papers ever shown in the wall e„ce to the time he.pend. in it.perform.nce 
■paper market. The idea has been to give the purchaser of wall paper i« the mei.uu- of Mr. Morrieon’. per.unal 
all that excellence, good taste and judgment can put into papers at conception of what the dutie. are. 
reasonable price. We are sure you will find just what you want. ! Morrieon would, no doubt, were he the

! C immiarioner, do all he would think was 
necessary—perhaps all his capacity would 
e table him to do—in ж week, but the present 
C.immiseiontr does not measure his duties

has to do. and hie assertion in refer-
i*

, 1 Mr.
\

\x \>
4P.

I

Fit for a Queen.mm. \
as long by the 
use of Eureka ►’ 
Harness OiL £

r >i as Mr. Morrieon does, eo he goes quietly 
Royalty never gBZtd on .ny more excel- abllUt tbem „ші] wh,Ie Mr. Momeon i. 

lent wall decorations than this paper desigr.- 
en hy the artist to beautify the homes of 
thi* country this year. Tne-e ate so many 
b.-autilul ce igns it is hard m name any 
rpecial one. We believe that y-»u will fiod 
ju»t what you want, and the piice will not 
be so much as to alarm yon. The *rt-lovmg 
Antoinette or the beautj-lover Maint* non 
would have prouoaiiced these papers exclu
ais e, refined and pure. They are made to 
wear and will oucUbt the ordinary paper-

The R»v. D rotor Walsh, of the Arch
diocese of Halifax, who hss kindly commit • 
to my care the letter to which I have 
referred, says, in writing to me about it : 
“He (F*tbe- Bsile) muet have been e keen 
observer of character, as the dear В shop 
hss verified during hit long life that beauti
ful testimonial of his character. I have

a m\
Й8ЙI talking people to death, that officer is 

at his work.
* I ootion to have any influence in the 
m itter, he may carry out his derire to 
beitow the office of Fishery Commissioner 
elsewhere than at boni1*, 
advise him to learn something in reference 
to the duties and he will then conclude than 
like the p*rrot in the story, he talk» too

A When Mr. Morrison ts in\
Sold •rweverywhere із

all sizes. (S,
Made by *
SUndsrd Oil 
i Comprny j

^ w »\%
\\\ \в- Mean tint), wew

many letters of D»otur Kigers. to Archbishop 
XVaish, written from Bermuda end other 
parts of £he Diocese. He was truly a con
scientious end indefatigable worker always.”

Coull any seminarian rsoeive a higher 
tribute of praise ! This is the testimony of 
churchmen as to his worth. It miy not bs 
out of piao here to give you one of thi 
numerous eulogiei I have heard best>wed 
on him by laymen who knew him we I. 
Shortly after h:s consjoratioo, 1 heard the 
following rem irks mtde about him by a 
layman, if not in the exait words of the 
narrator, at leas*, in substance. Addresiiog 
one of his hearers, the narrator said : “I 
was a school compiniou, pUy-inate, and 
intimate friend of Bishop Rogers up to the 
time that he commenced to study for the 
church. At the t:me of his aopointment as 
Bishop, his humility, piety, an l earnestness 
were spoken of as his great virtues, but I 
heard nothing said about his social qualities. 
“You have heard,” said he, “ol Biepoh 
Roger’s visits when a boy to the Cathedral

Ж В)
Publisher’s Notice.

The publisher rieeirw* to urtff* upon the 
notice of all who wish to contribute matter 
of any kind to the Advanck’3 columns— 
whether it be advertising, news or notices of 
meetings, ete.—that the paper goes to pie*s 
oo Wednesday afternoous and, to eu.-ure 
publication, tlieir favors should be in the 
office not later than Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper і» frequently 
dtl*yt-d by persi-ns who hold back accounts 
of meetings, announcements of entertain
ments, etc., which they might easily rend is 
days before that on which we go to presi, 
but they 8'cm to ocoeuit only their own 
convenience and often place them in our 
hands on Wednesday after the paper is 
made ready for press, and seem to think it a 
hardship because they do not appear ; and, 
in most cases of this kind, the contiibutions 
•re really free liit advertisements. We 
want to help every deserving organization in 

» the community, fie» ly,,in every legitimate 
way, but muet expect them not to d^lay the 
publication of the paper when they wish tor 
make use of our column*. Send your mailer 
for the AtoVANC* along on Monday or Tues- 
dej?, bat don’t hold it back until Wednesday 
^Foa can possibly avoid doing so.

The Critical Time of Lite
INCOMPARABLE. is between the years of fifty-seven end sixty- 

two. NaiurVe power slows, down, vitality 
and „Y.TdCr,X  ̂ ha1: L/r;:, ЇК bece.ee aud Це p,oK„.. o, decay
care taken in the oe-igoiirg of thia paper that yon wiil ммгееіу fail to get Colors and I 'n- ^ means of extending old age^ am
figures to suit. We would like to have your approval. We aie sure we will have your renewing decreasing vigor is to t.ke Ferro-

Z me after meata. Ferrczane keeps up the 
appetite, and in the formation of red, vital- 
iz’iig blood, imparts clearness to the tiring 
brain, force energy and spirits jnst when 
they are needed most. To Take FerrOzme 
regularly means adding from ten to twenty 
years io life. Large boxes 50c., or. 6 Ьохи* 
for $z 50, at Druggists, or Poleon & Co., 
Kingston, Oat. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chat
ham N. B.

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.
Lumber Lands Salk:—At the Crown ; 

Laml office on Wednesday 22nd, a 
number of Licenses for timber berths 
were sold at auction, A number of well 
known lumbermen were present and com
petition for a time wa* keen.

Berth No. 64 consisting of 2 square miles 
oo tbe Webt Branch of Sabbies River, after 
some lively bidding was knocked down to 
W. T. Whitehead at the b'gh price of $170 
per mile.

Berth No. 66, con*-i*ting of 3J square 
miles on Mouth of 6 Mile Brook, Cain’s 
River, was aiso knocked down to Mr. 
Whitehead at $100 per mile.

Sale cf Fishery Leases.
A number of fishery lease* were sold last 

Thursday at the Crown Land offics, Freder
icton, Deputy Surveyor General Fiewelling 
being the auctioneer. Those in attendance 
included Premier Tweedie, Surveyor General 
Dunn, Hon. Mr. Labilioi*. Hod. Mr. Farris, 
Col. H. H. McLean, Fishery Tjommission* r 
S nith, The*." Malcolm, Edmuustoo, H. E 
McLeod, New York, Aid. R. H. Armstrong 
and G «me Wardeu Robinson, Newcastle, E. 
Mevzies, Miramichi, R. A. Law,or, K. C., 
Chatham, Harry Allen, guide, Mesure. F. В. 
E Igecombe, J. VV. MeCready, S. D Sim
mon*, Capt. Winslow, Frank Whitehead, E. 
A. Hanson and others.

The lease of tbe Rafting Ground Reserve, 
Reet gouch-, was knocked down to F. W. 
Ayer ol Bangor at the upset price of $50 per

The lease of the Patapedia River, on the 
western bank, from Mouth to Quebec line 
wae bid in by Mr. Frank Whitehead for the 
Restigoucbe Salmon Club at the upset price 
of $100 per year.

The first of the next lot off-red for 
sal і was the üpealquitch river and branches, 
»nd the bidding on it was lively for a time. 
The b ddmg was started at the upset price 
of $1,000. C>1. H H. McLean,Mr. McLeod, 
of Nr-w Yoik and Thos. Malcolm did the

Mouth's Mini for the Late Bishop 
Rogers

Tuesday, Apiil 2lst, being the thirtieth et all hours,—to pray, aod, sometimes, to 
day from the date of the death of the late study. You have he«rd of his passing whole 
lamented Rt. Rev. Jas. Rogers, D. D.,
Titular Bishop of Omble and former Biihop 
of Chatham, in accor lance with the spirit 
of the Chnrch which desires a special com
memoration of the dead to be made on that 
day, known aa the “month’s mind,” a 
Pontifical Requiem High Mars was cele
brated by His Lordship Вів^ор Burry, in 
the Pro-Cathedral of Chatham.

taken for their welfare, besides other events 
of the passing hour. The writing of some of 
these letters was interrupted at night by a 
■iek call to a “foreet home”—в back woods 
settlement—to be resumed at font o’clock 
the following morning, eo as to keep him 
free for morning’s mass, and day’e work, 
and hare hie letter sent by the outgoing 
mail. Being one ef the best of oopyiate, we 
learn from these letters that in tha midet of 
hie missionary labors, he was engaged in 
copying notee of Bishop Burke’s life and 
times for tbe archives of St, Mary’s 
Cathedral, Halifax.
does one who knew him well, and eaw his 
labors, say of him, “that he was an inde
fatigable woikar always,” 

la 1853, he was removed, aod again made 
missionary rector of all the miaeione in 
Cumberland County, with hie residence et 
Minedie, working here for four years with 
•ooh zeal and tireless activity ae gaine! for 
him the admiration of all claeeee and creeds. 
In April, 1857, he was sent to Bermeda 
where he did duty for two years, round 
which time centred much that wae interest
ing and memorable io hie life. It wae here 
that he made the acquaintance of the gifted 
author of Dion aod the Sybils, which 
acquaintance aa many of yon remember, 
ripened into the warmest lifelong friendship. 
I dare not touch upon the endearing rerain- 
iaceneee and the interesting ioeideute of this 
period of hie life, for soldier and sailor; 
army and navy; convict and civilian, not to 
•peak of visitor to chat rauch-ionght and 
favored clime, should be introduced ; this 
though edifying time and plaee forbid.

That easy grace ol manner,—with him 
nature’s own inheritance,—not to speak of 
his other endowments—admirably fitted him 
for this poet. Suffice it so say that he did 
much good here in the cause of morality sad 
religion, laying the foundation of, and in 
part completing the first Catholic church 
erected on that island, whieh has a very 
interesting history with which Father 
Rogers will be ever associated, and whose 
name and fame on the part of the old 
members of its congregation will be ever 
held io veneration.

In 1859, he was appointed Rector at 
Church Point, Clair Co., N. S. In the 
summer of thie year, he wae called to Hali
fax to be secretary to Arehbiehop Connolly, 
au old tutor of hie, whose affiotion for him 
wae in turn that of father, friend, end 
patron. The purest types of parentil and 
filial love must have great depfche, God and 
nature uniting heart with heart. That 
heaven-made bond of the brotherhood of 
man, uniting heart with heart in God Our 
Father, hae al*o great height*, and, some 
pure soul* there are who make their way 
far up those heights. Bishop, end Arch- 
buhop, who loved each other eo well here 
below are gone, we may hope, where love ie 
made perfect. Beloved leaders io the ohuroh 
militent, may they both have found mercy 
aod reward iu the ohuroh triumphant 1 

H e appointment in May 1860, ooneeora- 
tion on the 15th of Augeet following, at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I , and eubsiqueot 
installation in hie See, ae well ae the illus
trious participait* in the attending cere
monies of the last two events, I shall not 
dwell upon,—nor indeed, on the sequel, 
the homage, greeting*, aoi rejoicings tender
ed him by hie new fl »ck, and others as well. 
All the*e things have passed into tbe cher- 
iehed record* of your homes, and they are 
inscribed oo the tablets of your memories, 
and on that accooot I dare not attempt to 
describe them.

After hie installation, he found that the 
church which was to serve as his pro- 
Cathedral was small, but substantial; and 
that bia congregation wae net a Urge one. 
The revenue, too, that is, of tbe parish of 
Chstham, wae sufficient to support only one 
priest. If the congregation wae email, their 
hearts were large aod generous, and their 
faith, strong.

With the co-operation of hie seven devot
ed priests, he at once entered upon hie 
episcopal labor*—labors that have brought 
eo many bleseinge to hie floek.

Pneate to aid him io the ministry and 
students to study for it had hie first atten
tion. Sçhools were soon opened for boys 
and girls, teaohing orders established, con
vent* built, hoepitale founded, parishes 
organized, aod ohurehes erected.

The remotest parte of hie diocese were 
frequently visited, every important woik 
undertaken in them receiving hie pereenal 
attention. To do thie, be had to travel in 
season, and out of season, by land and by 
water, enduring hardships and fatigues that 
only a physically strong man eoold aland. 
A* ws have seen, at the beginning of hie 
episcopate, he bad only eeteu prints Ço aid 
him in the discharge o( Це duties, On hie 
retirement, when committing hie beloved 
flock and çroaier to the care of hie meet 
worthy and zealous successor, he left in the 
diootse upwards of sixty secular and regular 
priests, and sixty chorchee ; nine academies 
for young ladies, one college for yonng men ; 
two religious orders of men, three ef women? 
four hoepitale and two orphan asylums. 
You may one day, dear brethren, inscribe 

spirit, aod forcibly remind ue of the | hie name and title on braes or marble, but 
‘•Relatione.” to their superior, of some of j these works of hie episcopate will be the 
the first missionaries wbo evangelized thie j monument that shall beet регреЦаЦ hie 
count!y. These letters are still as well ! memory.
preserved sa the day they left his hand, J V.Reroemtyc prelates who have
because of their merit, heiog Witten io щ spoken to уоц the word of God, ; considering 
Çl at, Irgih) e hand, and with faultless well the end ol their conversation, imitate 
diction. They describe the humble begin- their fsith.” Hebrews (13:7)* 
ninge of ohurob-goiog and church accommo
dation round him, the state of hie scattered the dear departed Bishop ever had in view in 
fl >ok, their want* and what he had under- nil those beautiful, it 1 may nee that word,

nights there with others, and alone ae well, 
—and of hie haviog been foun і rapt in 
prayer or slumber in the early morning, in 
that sacred edifice after one of those vigil* 
or watches; and of the prediction in conse
quence, of an Archbishop, and a weM-koown, 
venerable citizen, that he would one day 
wear a m tre; “Now, continued the speaker, 
“piety, earnestness, aod theological learn
ing. no doubt, are some of tbe positive 
qualifications tbst recommend young ohuroh- 
men to preferment, bub to make efficient

І
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To Cire a Coll la One Day-■ -m Take Lax «trie В ото Quiidue Tablets. All 
druggie's refund the mo ey it it fail* to 
core. E. W. Grove’s signature ie on each 
b< x. 25c.

The officere of the Mass were AesHting- 
Priest, Rev. H. T. Joyner ; Daao in, Rev, 
J. L MacDonald; Sub-deacon, Rev. J. J. 
MacLauglilm; First Master of Ceremonies, 
Rev. L- O’Leary; 2ad Muter ol Veremuoies, 
Rev. T. Limberc.

In the Sanctuary were also present Rev. 
N. P.iwer, Riv. H. McRory and Rav. T, 
Maguire.

% After the Mass and before the Abinlubioo, 
which latter wa* also given by His L irdship, 
Bishop Bxrry, a splendid and eViqueut 
tribute of praise of tbe Uts revsreud P elate 

b.ddiDz but it wae finally ku.ioked down to wa, delivered by th« Rev. Win. Morriioy, 
Mr. M.lc .lm -t $1,600 per ye.r. Mr. thr text ef which ie »• follow. • —
M-l« 1,n h« railway mierea a OB the Upa.l- “Whether we li.e, we live to tbe bird ; 
quitch, and he eaye he wante to give lome of nr whether we die, we die to the L ird. 
hie friends good fishing.

The section of theN. VV. Miramichi from 
the M'ioth of Sevogle to the F ille bel >w the 
Clark Grant went to Mr. R. H. Armstrong 
at $70, which wa* at $20 above the upset 
price.

chief pastors, they must have certain social 
qualities to keep them in touch with their 
flick, not only in religions and educational 
matters, but also in their social, civic, and 
industrial relations.

With reason, then,; Provincial Appointments-Thé editor and proprietor of the 
Advance, Mr. D. G. Smith, who 
lias, siuce he established the paper 
iu 187*, personally conducted it, is
Obl ged, by reason Of the demands I ,or the Town C.mpliellton, in the room of 
Æv^dlher business Upon his time— K- A-ker.
ggties whieh require his frequent Tnnni*. Cl.1$ Io h- » Member sud Ch.ir-
absencefrom hume - to place most of .he Bu.rd -f l.quor Livoc, Com- 
of the work connected With it in for the »i'd U .uu.y, ,u mom of
other hands Mr. Smith has en- і ,e™Jve '
gaged Mr. W. J. Loggie, barrister, 

sub-editor for the 
present, tnat gentleman consenting 
to do so until a more permanent 
arrangement can be made, as Mr.
Loggie contemplates removing from 
Chatham to Western Canada in the

In tht- County of R-9tigouche,—
Joseph Howe Tay.or to be a Member of 

the В >ard. oi L qnor License Соттииіопегв' Speaking of social 
qualities, wueo I recall our boyhood and 
youth, I must say, he was a most lovable, 
entertaining end genial com-ade. Blest with 
robust health, he was courageous, and even 
daring.” Then he gave an acconnt of 
several very interesting incidents of their 
boyhood io which the deceased manifested 
courage, daring, and manliness,—the rescu
ing a boy from drowning io a most heroic 
manner aod under the most trying circum
stances being among these—showing that 
while Jsme* Rogers was devout, he wae not 
a recluse, shuuuing the companionship of 
those round him. Continuing, he a il, 
“Although modest, gentle, and forebeariog, 
yet when a matter of right or self-reepeot 
was in question, he was firm and unyielding, 
and hie defence of it was fearlessly out
spoken. While I never knew him to have 
an enemy, yet, strange to say,—I cannot 
recill why, unless out of respeot,—the 
oiution all his companions gave one another, 
was, ‘Do not offend James Rogers !' Be 
not surprised, than, wheo I tell yon that I 
placé es great a value en these incidents in 
forming an estimate of hie character, and of 
his future success aa I do on his piety and 
other virtues. Basing, then, my prediction 
on all that I know about Doctor Rogers ae 
a boy and yonng man, I should say, that he 
will have a long, useful, and honored career 
as tbe tiret Bishop of the Diocese of Chat
ham.”

ЇШ
)
;
-

:Я
of L quur L cense Commisaionere for said 
County, in loom of Lawrence LaPoint*, 
removed.

Howaid Bainsrd to be a Juatice of the

to act as
Therefore, whether we live, or whether we 
die, we are the Lird’e.” Rxneoe 14: 8.

My Lord, Reverend, and Dear Brethren 
But a few weeks ago we were called upon 
to pay our last respects to the mortal re
mains of onr lamente 1 venerable, former 
Bish-ip. Faith aod love again aenemble ue 
before the altar, on thie occasion of his 
Month’s Mind, to unite onr prayers with.the 
t'nits of the Holy Sicrifice of the Mass, 
that God may remit the slightest debt of sin 
that may keep him from the fall possession 
of eternal blia*. What a consolation it ie to 
reflect that although death dissolve* the 
tie* of flesh aod blood, yet it cannot undo 
the bond of our chirity—that although our 
tears and earthly ministrations accompany 
our loved and departed ones but to the 
entrance to the tomb, yet Faith lovingly 
follows them beyAud that gloomy portal to 
the other world, and importunes the throne 
of God to grant them mercy and forgiveness, 
since that “night in which oo mm worketh” 

Mr Wm. Cherry, one of Chatham’s most hae overtaken tbem: What a coneolatiou 
j respected citizen*, died at hie home on Mon

day afternoon, after quite a protracted til- 
U-** following a severe cold and resulting in 
consumption. Mr. Cherry was seventy-one 
years old aod has long been one of the 
leading master stevedores of the Miramichi.
He wae a widower end Lave* a grown up 
family to mi urn the loss of a kind father.
Tne funeral took place from his late resi
dence, Daks Sr.. Chatham, yesterday 
afternoon. The pall bearers were F. E.
Danville, John Cribbs, James Anderson,
James Mowat, James Curran and George 
Morris, Next, in the procession, to the 
relatives of the deceased, аз mourner*, 
walked Hon. Judge Wilkioaon, Hon. J. P.

Prog e« was reported in the legislature on Bu:chill, F. E. Neale, M. 8. Hocken, Geo.
P. Soar.e, D. G. Smith and V. A. Danville 
representing tbe Vestry of S. Paui’a of which 
Mr. Cherry was a member. The reniants 
we e conveyed to 8. Mary’s chapel, at the 
entrance to which they were met by the 
Rce-or of Cha-ham, Ven. Archdeacon For- 
oytb, wbo precede l them tv the accustomed 
place near the chancel steps. Included in the 
service was theeinging of the hymus 

“Forever with the Lord”

Personal.
near future.

Mr. .-milh is (lesiioVis of selling Piemi» T»„die eeroe borne by w.y of
tbe ADVANf E and l.U Job printing S'- J"ho S-.a.d y-. w,=vl.mml d.y 

... ^ і і . .• eXyie**. He left again for Kivdenoton onestablishment — the best on tne .. . - * . „ a
Morth Shore—if a suitable purchas- J D _

be found who is prepared to , w- s' L"**'*' Ea4 - M p p- “™" h“"-«
fioiti r .trdeiic-oo ou Saturday a t/auada 
E mterii « x,.Teas and returued by that of 
Tuceday.

R. A. Lawlor, E«q., K. C., is at Frederic
ton in connection with ib« work of etatute- 
coneolidation.

Fishery Commies oner Smith was engaged 
fr> m VVedureJay until Saiur. ay of last week 
at Fredefictou and S . Jonu iu work con
nected with hie official dutie*. He returned 
to Chatham ou Saturday nighi’s 1. C. R. 
expitiee.

Mr. Frank Loggie, of Loggieville, was 
amongst the returning home p*#dengere by 
Saturday night’s expre**.

Valuable Advice to Mother».
I^ your child comes in from play cough, 

iog or showing other evidences of an 
appr< aching attack of Grippe, Sore Throat 
or eicknee* of any kind, first thing get ont 
your bottle rf Nervil-ne. 
and neck with Nerviliop, and give internal

І k er can
continue the paper aloug the lines 
which it has heretofore followed, of 
representing the be.-t and cleanest 
interests and aspirations ot the 
community in which it is published. 
A competent man ol" established 
good character and industrial and 
temperate habits will be liberally 
dealt with in any proposal for 
acquiring the paper, plant and good 
will. The opportunity is an excel
lent on6 for a practical printer with 
a good education, or for a newspaper 

who can associate a practical 
printer with himself in the pro
prietorship of the Advance.

Rub the cheatШл f

do-ee of ten drop* of Nerviline every two
This will prevent any sear.me 

No liniment or pain relievtr 
equels P. Ison’s Nerviline which is a neces
sity in every household. Large bottle coat 
•sly 25a. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham

trouble.

Obituary.\

in our grief and bereavement to-day to hear 
in spirit Our Blessed Lord address us as he 
once did Martha: “Thy brother shall rise 
aga;n— your hinhnp eh *11 гізе again.” To 
eoneote that afflicted sister in her bereave
ment the Redeemer said to her, and fchrongh 
her to ns all : “I am the resurrection and 
the life : he that believeth in me, shhough 
he be dead, shall live : Aad every One that 
liveth, and beli*veth in me, *hsll not die for 
ever.” John XI • 23-26. Then, with how 
much reaion does the apostle assure us in 
the language of our text : “Whether w0 
live, we live to the Lord, or whether we die, 
we die to the Lord. Therefore, whether we 
live, or whether we die, we are the Lord’s.”

I might here dwell upon that forewarned, 
and foretrmed—we may confidently hope—

The most praiseworthy deeds in the life 
of the dead Bishop must be left to hie future 
biographer to relate. The present occasion 
admits not even passing reference to these.

The most beautiful traits of human 
character are often hidden from the world in 
the privacy and eacredness of home life, and 
are revealed only by accident. The heme 
life of Bishop Rogers wae full of heroism and 
noble striving fer enobling ends. To give 
you an instance of one of those hidden 
virtues of hi*, revealed by accident, I have 
to relate that from childhood it wae j habit 
of hie before leaving home for any time, to 
kueel at hia mothei’s feet to ask her blessing 
ou hie way. and forgiveness for aught of 
wrong he had ever dene to her knowledge.

man

The Vdlue of Kendrick’s Liniment 
for pa na and Lameness m the 

Back, ShuUiders ana aide, or 
for Sore Tmoat aad Lmus, 
cannot bo overestimated-

Dr. VaUghan'e office 
will be closed on Weduesdi»)S from 6 a. m. 
until 2 p. id., owing to his du tea as dental 
■orgeon to the Hotrl Dien inquiring hia 
presence at that inetimtion.

Dkntal Notice

Kendrick’» Liniment relieves piomptly, it 
І* a ino*t val Uable remedy to keep in the 
Ь'-ивс si *11 tune*, buy a bottle today yon 
will never rugrt-t using Kendrick’* Lmi.nent.New ArP0iNTMKNT8:-The Dominion Gov

ernment hue appointed A* J. Leblanc to be 
postmaster of DaihvUS't-, JatqiifcS Degrace, 
ot Shippegau haibor master for the port t.f 
Sbipt-fcgau and N*z*ire Hache harbor 
dor poit of Bathurst.

Bzaap -loaFrcm Taxation-The
А*кОП Mill.

Friday on a bill inti educed by Mr. Morri- 
Cox FIRM ation :— U i. L.rd.hip Bvh.p .no, M P. P.. Io author,ae the Mpmo.p.l 

Km„<iou will vi.it the No.ih tih.«e com Сош.сІ of Norlhumberlsml to exempt the 
meooing »t Chatham on Juue 9 b. He «ill | mill of Mr. Dxoiel Alton, m Sonthtek, from 
toe mUichibuctoehmtly after і hat date when tax.Uoo. Mr. Momeon wa. not p,.,eot, 
. oomoer <f cbiidica-ee 1er the rite will he aud Mr. M.,m..v in hi. behalf, moved the 
confirmed in & Marx’, church m that town, bid fur cuneideratton of the committee of the

He followed this praetiee ae priest and 
ВізЬор. On the occasion of one of hie visits 
to Halifax, the pupil» of a school in that 
city gave an entertainment io hie honor, the 
Archbishop and several other gentlemen 
bring present. The mother of the deceased 
prelate wae also theie. Before the close of 
the entertainment he had to hurriedly leave

peaceful, happy passing away of our lament
ed Bishop ; I might cite many instances of 
his edifying words aod sentimepts during 
his last illneSe, showing his entire willing
ness at any moment to reeigo his soul to bis 
Maker ; I might speak of the abienceof the 
slightest fear at the thought of meeting Him 
to whom he devoted the first, and all the j to take an outgoing train- After quietly 
years of hie long 1 f.i with eo much seif- 1 taking leave of the Archbishop, and a few
sacrifice aod z;al—but I think that a brief ! others, be came to hie mother, knelt at her
and simple recital of some of hie edifying J feet, as in boyhood,—asked for and received 
deeds from hia childhood to his episeopate, j with reverent air, and respectful bow,—her 
may be a fitting tribute to hie memory at blessing. It is needless to say that thie
this his Month’» Mind, ae it may be an object lesson made a deep impression oo the
expected testimony of reverence and affec- young and old piesent, 
tion toward him from one who knew him

1 whole Huu*e. It caused quite a long dis- 
Rxd Cheeks ami bngbt eyes are oft«$n, i cuwelu0 on principle involved,—viz., tne 

•la*l *ikus oi 1U,1K dieesf?. Better secure paa4lDg of bill» for the ex -mption of 
tbe beau’y of tiue health by ueing Adam- injUet'ies from taxation without their being 
son’* Botanic Cough Be1 earn tor a.l lung g lecommeuded ther^far by tbe civic or 
troubles. 25c. *11 Druggist*-

“Abide with me”
aod the chanting of the XC Psalm by 
the choir.

The interment was at S. Paul’s church
yard, the funeral procession to which was a 
very long one, for Mr. Cherry was deserved
ly eetaemed by all hie fellow eitizms, and 
has lift behind him “the heritage of a goodly

I municipal Ь мііез within whose juriatiction 

they are established.
I. O O. F. : lbe members of the loca Attorney General Pugsley and others 

independent Order of Oddfellows, ! coutoQ(je^ principle of this bill was
HfjSld the service in St. Andrew’* Church

lod

I objectionable in that reapeot, as it was 
brought before the legiilature without 

regalia, beaded by the Citizens and o been recommended by the municipal
.Chatham.

att A writer of the present day taking for 
his subject life-history, and its require
ment», telie us that although tbe opposite ie

last Sunday forenoon in theirChatham well from boyhood.
In the following remark*, I shall m*ke

council. others testify to hi* viituei rather than dé required in biography, yet “we most lay 
eo myself. The individual testimony thst I bare tbe private souls of some men, and 
shall cite as to bis worth, you may leceive as fight up every recess of their moral life with 
tha opinion and conviction, even, of all those » vivid spiritual illumination.” In some 
who knew him intimately.

Taking for a starting point in hia 1.fa- 
history the time he received his first clerical 
order, and following the subséquent events 
that recall hia yooth with ite remarkable

Mr. Hazen claimed that the FiewellingЖ Я. N- Co.—The Alexandra is now
h*r down river route factory *t Hampton and other industries 

another column. The had been exempted and the same favor ought 
the service between I to be extended to Mr. Aiton’a. It was

Mr. Wm. Martin, one of the leading revi- 
denta of Napan and long identified with the 
board of Northumberland Agricultural 
Society, died at hie home on Friday last. 
A large pi occasion of friends and neighbors 
attended the funeral, which took place on 
Sunday afternoon.

rationing regularly ou 
.ae per time table in 
■ti. Edith is do)pg

•ChBth.m Bad up river poiotr, pending the ! shown, however, that the Fiewelling factory 
which is ! had been burned and the exemption wae on 

^ account of exot-ptional circumstance» ; be- 
sjdfcv, there were no other factories like that 

w „„„-Faithful Pkiuoh to Tbavbl ЯІ the (fleweljing. ™ Kmg., wh.le tbe Anon 
lor-jf* «tabl.Bl.ed hoc. Ш A few eouut.ee, =>'“ ‘“‘.9 O'W (HU j lion w.th a number
call me on retail merchants and agent*.
ІАК..1 terntory. 8.1.ry $1024 в ye.r and! It wm- pret.y «.t.,n ifcat the *..e№bly 
^ D.y.blefl9 70 a *e-.k in eaah and *"» І«"'Г of th.. cl.se wuh-

* v y out the rt0.'OTW0mi»tioo of tfie civip or
Staudaid municipal соте 1* being firsp obtained,

slight way thie ie my purpose, and it ie also 
my apology for departing from the beaten 
psfch followed on occasions of thie sort ; and 
for making what ehonld be in part, some 
may think, tbe conclusion of my dieooirse, 

record of piety and the promise it gave of , a portion of the beginning of it. 
futuie usefulness, I have to relate that

completion of the МігадаікЬі, 
practically being rebuilt.

He Is Bavions- Having given you an insight into the 
having made sufficient progress in hie • i„m et life of the Bishop, I will now rather 
theological «todies, he was ordained sub- | than later speak very briefly of hie public 
deacon ftt St. Mery’» Cathedral, Halifax, by , virtues. Bishop Rogers woo the çoufidenee 
Archbithop >Valsh, ^ugustÇfl, 18^0, dermal *0d section of hie flock by his greet zeal, 
toosure having been conferred upon him the ! kindness of hwait and wonderful self, 
day before. He passe 1 the seven or eight i sacrifice; and gained the respect and esteem 
months in the Sulpioian Theological Semin- ' 0f afi olaeeea by hie earnest desiie 
ary of Montreal, completing and revising hie ' himee f so often expressed it in public and 
studies. While here, at the usual Trinity : p ivate, “to live aod let live,” aod, in abort, 
Ordinations, he wae ordained deacon hy by his liberal and enlightened citizenship. 
Bishop Bourget of Montreal, Jane 14, 1851. j As в British subject, few were more loyal ; 
In the following mouth, he wa» reoaiLd and M a Canadian churchman, 
ordained priest by A-ohh shop Walsh, at St. , patriotic and outspoken when hie convictions 
Mary’» Cathedral, July 2, 1851. hQ([ intelligence led him to epesk or to

• of others of its efim in NoifiQgibprUod. Mr. Donald Morrieon, M. P. P , whose 
greatp-t ainbjtjoi) 1» to be a fi«berit*» Otflcer, 
» eiud to tfiink tha(; the provn.ee ban »n 
“juspector of ti*herie»’? m the person of an 
elec pr of Northumberland, whqm he 
spspects of not voting for him. In .the 
c-urae <•( «nine remark* on the premier’» 
■apply motion that Mr. Speaker leave the 
chair, Mr. Morrison said oo Tnuraday oven-

«expense*
«gKjmnsvg

Baewe-a
House, 534 Dearborn Sr., Chicago.

Position permanent.ad < anctrtL 
«ncoraalul an I ru-hing.

They Father 0;nenmptlOB- '! A Great Sied Wheat Chahce;- Mr.
Gan P Searie baa been cultiva- n, a T.r.ety Bad o .ugha, cnld. aud catarrh ... re- 

f African Wheat during tl« la»t ihree »|*>о»іЬДв for more consumption th*o ie ffig list, a* reported by the Herald
° and from a beginning of two bushtls tr*ee*ble even to heredity. Catarrh, zona ‘ The sum of $800 bad b^eo paid the
Уелге* щ , u sure* more quickly than ordinary remenies inspector of ti-hern-s. One mon'h m the
raised over three hundred last y*.r- brCan,e ,t \ the only g»ti,*pt,e yet die- year would cover »ll tbe wo,k he due. dur-
had splendid fl mr grouorf from it Let year, - , “ mg the season. He HUg/eeied that the
and ie to offer fifty buah-Із of the seed 6 >vere.l ihat м volatile enough to reach l e j о^е e Q> fishery inspector aud game warden

1 hv auction in front of .Vlr. Wyee*s root the trouble in remote parte of the ahou d be amalgamated at the «alary now
for aaie y „t 10 30 a m It is very lunge bronch'ffl tabes, and impregnate paid for one of th.ee*» offijera.”

•boat 35 bushels to the *v»ry Petiole of the air breathed wim it* Mp. Mçrrispp was, of course, after Mr, 
healing, germ-killing vapor, C<*Jds can’t , Smith, of Chatham, the Cqmmissioner of
last ten minute*, or o«»ugh more thgq . Fiehenss, and the officer he referred to as
thirty miuutps wheo catarib« z .Be is inhaled -igame warden” was Mr. Knight, of Sr.

nimed Jc < le ue nose, throa-t and air passages at John, ihe Chief Cfawe С/ОЮДОІмІопіг. The
eria- policy ot the opposition i*, or course ta let- 

no Nor h Shore man who holds any office

none more

. To give you at this stage of hia career an 
idea of the young ecclesiastic, destined to be To resume bis life-history from hie 
one day bishop, and of what hie super o-e priesthood—after his oidipation he was given 
and professors thought of hirq, I take the charge of several missions in the counties of 
following extract from a letter written hy Annapolis and Digby, under tbe supervision 
the Reverend Father Bsile, director of the Qf ^be venerable Rev. Dennis Geary, of 
Seminary of St. Sulpice, at Montreal, to Church Point, where the young reoter 
Archbishop Walsh. After informing Hie resided while discharging the duties of hie 
Grace that he (Father Baile) bai presented office. Hie letters written to hie Superior 

survive, Mr. Morrieon is, we assume, noc the deceased prelste for desoonehip. he says from this mission breathe a truly apostolic 
so anxious lor the jnauguriuon <-f economy of him \ “Dunog th# last seven or eight 
m the matte', as he Is po m*k« himself months th u he ha< pa»eed in our Ssm nary, 
e lid with tho4e who would strip N »r b; he hae gsined in a very high degree the

room* on Saturday 
prolific producing 
aero, aad ought to be e.g.rly «ought by onr 
ferme rr.

A Close Call :—A young nun
D-oai. 8UI...U who wm in the employ , t one. .top, dmppm,. h.ajxch., aod 
-D В tchie Co on O’Brien’, dii.e on dicte. e.t»rrh from any pan of th. =v»tr.m, 
•th. Se'th Branoh of Ihe L-ttlB S.uthwoat Two M-.ulha UB.t.n.B-. $1.00, trial .fee 81c. 
JiiramiehLwae at work on Fridav betel..-- Droggiv., or S, 0, PuJ-n & C... K".yt«0, 

stuck st the foot « f O it. S I I bv C, P. Hicfcwy, Chatham N B,.
Db. Hamilton’s Pills ark Mild

■

eng some log* th it were 
«• landing, when th^y parted, 
mpwarda over them ae they amvefl шпЛ had 
ail most escaped when he slipped aod fell. 
Sfiraee’ou-ly he went dow.n between two 
logs which aavel him from others which 

roll ug and he *»o*iel with a
H- was brought *o ITo Cure a Cold in One Day

were
leg*and ют» hru«se«.
Newcastle where he ha I prompt medical 
attend «nue and ie progrestiog favorably.

You will remember,dear brethren, the end

.

conversational sermon» of hie, never beyond 
the capacity of hie hearers, always expressed 
in simple yet touching language. Io these 
he sought only the welfare of your soul*. Io 
theee never did you hear him rebuke the 
erring with harshness. Think often of those 
gentle pleadings of hie to bear io mind the 
one thing usoetsaVy. True, like the hearers 
of the beloved disciple, you may have some
times complained of hie oft-repeated theme, 
or rather the length of it, but, ee in the 
instance cited, the burden of it wae the 
same, “Love one another,” or “Serve God 
rather through love than fear.”

Thiak of all that he hae done iu the 
cause of education, of the love and attention 
he lavished upon the young of hie floek; 
reflect on that beautiful trait of hie oharao- 
ter,—hie boyish simplicity, beceming a child 
with ohildree, while awaiting favorable 
moments to breathe into their ears words of 
wisdom te move their hearts and souls with 
highest inspiration. Think of ell that he 
hae done for suffering humanity without 
distinction of class or creed. Look at that 
home for the life-stricken, those Hotel-Dieu 
Hoepitale, fostered and founded by him, 
where the sorely afflicted leper, the maimed, 
the woanded, and the fever-stricken ere 
nursed with little lees than mother’s ears, 
end touch more soothing far, because of ite 
training, and the high reward for which the 
gentle nurses work and wait.

You eannot, dear brethren, overrate the 
goodness, the beautiful personality of your 
dear departed Bishop, whose soul hae been 
snmmoued to eternity.

We have passed human judgment on his 1 
works and deeds, but he ie now cited before 
that bar that judges not man’s estions with 
human eyes, but by strict justice—that 
Divine Wisdom that may reverse the ver
dicts of earth. We know not what value 
God places on human actions viewed in the 
strong search-light of Divine justice. On 
thie aceount, the ehuroh teaches ue to pray 
for the beet and purest of her departed 
children, without exception, whether they 
lived in the most exalted stations, or trod 
the moat lowly walks of life, for “It ie a 
holy and wholesome thought to pray for the 
dead that they may be loosed from their I 
sine.” II Maobabse (12:46 )

We have loved him iu life; we love him io 
death. Let our love fer him go beyond the 
greve. Iu the words ef 8t. Ambrose, “we 
hare loved him, and we will not forget him 
until he ie admitted into the house of the 
Lord.” That we may one day rejoin him in 
eterual bliss, let ue unite our petitions with 
those of our sainted Leo iu hie “Last 
Prayer”

“Grant Lord onr fervent prayers,
That with the eitizme of heaven, God’s 

face and Light
May ever thrill our eight.”

I

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM. NEW B1ULNSW1CK, APRIL ЗО, 1903.

Accomplished: ф
Onr most successful Winter Term.

Anticipated:
Our most successful Summer Term.

Reasons for both:
We strive to always have the beet of 
everything. The best Teachers, the 
beet Shorthand, the best T. W. 
Machines, the best Business 
the beet facilities of all kinds. 

Catalogues to any address.
No Summer vacation.

course,

Students can enter 
et any time.

S/S. Kerr & Son
МИ» * IM

M.S.N.CO.
TIME TABLE.

STR. ‘ALEXANDRA’
Will leave^Cbatham every morning (duniay* except
ai 7 45 a m and Chathamat9*aîn down

river, viz.—Loggieville. Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
aud Neguac, calling at Eicumlnac on Monday», 
Wednesdays and Fridays, aud Bay du Vin on lue»- 
days. Thursdays and Saturdays *

On Tuesdays. Thursdays and Siturdays, Stuamer’s 
passengers for Newcastle. Douglastowu or Busnvlile 
will be forwarded by Sir, Edith.

MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 
AT REASONABlE RATES.

STR. “EDITH”
Commencin ; April 28th, 190:1.

Will leave Chatham Lsave Nelson Leave Newcastle 
9 60 a.m.

11 60 
•2 60 p.m.
6 00 і,

9 00 a.m. 
11 (Ю »
2 00 p.m, 
4 16 ••

10 16 a.m 
12 16 p.m. 

3 15 ..
6 15 »

On Tuesdays, Thursday» 
"Edith” will leave Chatham 
ofStr. "Alexandra.” 

tiTSee Passeugtr Tariff for Hates,

and Satnrda 
at 7 ;i m,, or on

All Freights must be Prepaid.
J. IV BULLION, Manager.

Chatham, April 28, 1903

Probate Notice.
IN THE PROBATE COURT 
OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY

To the Sheriff of tho County of North umber land 
or anv constable within the said county, Оккепчп:

WHEREAS John J Clark, admlnistiator. of the 
estate and effect» of Walter H Cruckor, late of the 
parish of Derbv, in said Cnuuty Accountant, de
ceased, hath bled an account of hie admini» iration 
of the estate of the said deceased, and hath grayed 
that the same may be passed and allowed and the 
■aid nuts closed,

You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
next of kluoftheisaid deceased, the creditors and 
all other» interested m the said 
before me at a Court of Probat j to 
office, Newcastle, within and for th 
Noithiiuibsilaud on Friday the 
Msy next nt eleven o’clock 
attend the passing aud allowing 
of administration.

Given under iuj hand and the seal of |the said 
Court, thl* Fourteenth day or April A. D. 1903. 

(Signed)
SAM. THOMSON

Judge of Probate, 
Northumberland.

wtate to appear 
l>e held at my 

e said comity of 
Fifteenth day of

account
in the foreno 

of th» said і

(V. S)
0«U

Registrar of Probate 
lor said CoUuty

ESTATE SALE!
BY AUCTION

At th» premise* of ths late Alexander Robinson 
(WWmgton et. Factory), on FRIDAY 1ST 
MAY next, commencing at 

чЧіе following viz:
2,Blacksmith7* Bellow*, 2 Tool Benches. 2 B. L. 

Xlcea, I Tire upastter, 1 up Driller, 3 Tap Wreuo he», 
other Wrenches Punches, Cold Chisel», Swedges, 
Set Hammer*. Firs Dogs, Rivet Punches, C«rpeu- 
ter* Compasses, Fire Wheels, Sledge*, Fire Plat
form, Uriudetoue. 2 Anvils, 2 Square titove», 1 Lsr 
do, 1 Wire Roller, Die Plate* Drill* ami Tap», 
Screw Driver*. Brace 4 Bits, 18 pairs Tonge, AxTe-1 

Water Tank, Hub Borei, Knives, Clamps ami 
Callipers, 1 Horse Wheel. Cramps, Iron and Wood 
Hand Screws, tiquares, Cupboards, 1 Double Sleigh 
enow Plough, Shaft», Bike Stands, 1 Mower, 1 
tiprs)sr, bign Boaid», Chu n», Oil Stove*, with a 
lot of uesiul Tool», uaei about a vaotorjr.

Term»: 3 monthsiur sums of $10 and over, under 
that amount Ca»h Bu delivery of goods.

B*

Set. 
Call і

WM. WY8E,
Auctioneer.

Chatham, 13th April 1903
V

'\

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

Seeds ! Seeds ! Seeds !
WHEAT : White Russian and 

Red Fife,
Canadian Timothy Seed,
Long Late Clover,
Early Red Clover,

Alsike Clover,
White Clover,
Canadian Beauty Peas,
Biack Tares (Vetches)
Corn,

Hungarian Grass, and a general assortment of Field and Garden 
Seeds, all of the best quality, personally selected.

FOR CATTLE.
Herbagium Oil Cake.
Cow Ease to keep o/F Flies.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Potts' Seam Paint,

Copper Paint, White Lead, French Zinc and Colors.

xsxzers.
Fine Off Stock Raisins, Black Basket Raisins,
Valincia Layer Raisins, Royal Cluster Raisins,
London Layer Raisins, Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

Griffin Sc Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins.
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

Our Stock of Canned Goods is 
large and very complete, being bought at the right time.

GOODWILLIE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMS
In Pint Glass Jars.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Green Gage Plums,
Black Currants,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

Peaches,
Pears,

Upton’s Jams
In I pound Glass Jars.

Strawberries, .
Raspberries,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Peaches,
Gooseberries,

Plums,
Pineapple

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.
CHATHAM 2Я". 33.

A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

Usually Indicate Health.

Wheeler’s
Botanic
Bitters

Insures good health by Clean
sing the Blood, Stomach and 
Liver. Cutes Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou
bles, and all Irregularities.

A OBNUINE VEGETABLE SPR1NO 
MEDICINE AND REGULATOR.

PRICE 25 CENTS
AT ALL DEALERS,

And wholesale by all 
Wholesale Druggists.
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CAUTIOUS THIS TIME.

Maude—“George, I don’t think I 
ought to marry you, for I don’t 
believe you love me one bit."

George (ardently) — “Why, my 
darling, I am passionately, desper
ately in love with you. I worship 
the very-----"

Maude—“You talk well enough, 
George, but those letters you wrote 
to me when away were so cold and 
distant they froze my heart. One 
would think you were writing to 
your washerwoman about her bill."

George (slowly)—“Maude, I—was— 
engaged—to — a—girl—once —before, 
and when she sued me for breach of 
promise all my letters to her were— 
read—in—open—court. "

ЮШSHOOTING In Peace and War I«

A CHANGÉ FOR CLEVER PEOPLEu PAINS It should be easy for people who drink delicious Blue Ribbon Red 
Label Tea to say something that will induce their friends to try it

! Or, The End of It All Tea the world produces, 
and Is sold only in lead 
packets.
Black, Mixed end Green
'asm tea drinkers try *Çalada” Green tan.

* t-I

Shirt waists and dainty- 
linen are made delightfully 
clean apd fresh with Sun- 

* light Soap.

Mrs. John Quick Cured ef 
Sciatica By Munyon’s 

Rheumatism Cure. $545.00 in Casb 
PrizesCHAPTER VH. state-room. The Admiral was car

ried below, and laid on Trist’s bed, 
and the latter moved, next day, in
to the room vacated by Brenda.

For him there was no reast that 
night. He did not even change the 
clothes in which he had been swim
ming a few hours before, while bring
ing ashore *the dead man. By seven 
o’clock in the morning the Hermione 
was ready for sea — awning furled, 
stanchions stowed away, and the 
great sails shaken out.

About tins time Brenda came on 
deck. She * looked round for 
ment in utter surprise at the chang
ed appearance of the ship; then she 
walked aft, 
standing near 
ing in a low voice to Nielsen, who, 

.hurriedly summoned, had come on 
board to pilot the yacht down the 
Heimdalfjoi d.

The Englishman’s back was turned 
toward her, and he did not hear her 
light tread upon the deck, but his 
companion raised his* rough sable hat 
respectfully, and Trist turned round 
at once. Brenda saw that he notic
ed her black dress, and involuntarily 
glanced down at his own shabby 
tweed suit, which was discolored and 
wrinkled.

“Have you had any rest?" were 
his first words.

SB
When they reached the mouth of the 

river they found the long boat lying 
alongside the huge shelving rock 
used as a landing stage on account 
of its convenience during all varieties 
of tide.

The man watching there had heard 
or seen nothing of Mr. Trist or Ad
miral Wylie, 
some time in the stern of the gig, 
wrapped in their waterproof cloaks, 
without speaking, 
begged to be landed, 
ering with cold and anxiety, 
walked slowly up the smooth 
face of the rock and disappeared. 
Once out of sight of the two boats 
^which lay heaving softly on the bos
om of the rising tide, she quickened 
her pace, keeping to the narrow path 
trodden on the peaty soil by Ad
miral Wylie and Theo Trist in turn.

Suddenly she stopped and listened 
intently. A distant crackle of dry 
wood beneath a human tread repeat
ed itself. Someone was approach
ing rapidly.

A moment later Theo Trist stood 
before her, but she scarcely recogniz
ed him. Her first feeling was one of 
utter surprise that his meek 
could look so resolute.

He it was who broke the silence, 
and he was

Twenty-five cash Prizes will be awarded in order of merit to those 
sending in the best advertisements for Blue Ribbon Red Label Tea.

First Prize -
Second Prize - - -
Third Prize - - -
4th to 13th Prizes, $10.00 each 
14th to 25th, $5.00 each -

t tf-A Wonderful < Oa»e and 
Remarkable Discovery- milk ration it is receiving about a 

tablespoonful at a feed. Some 
calves will not be able to take this 
much, and the feeder must use 
judgment, as this feed is inclined to 
be laxative. During the third and 
fourth weeks I endeavor to get the 
calf to eat a little ground feed. This 
is easily taught by sifting in the 
grain from the palm of the hand 
while the calf is sucking the lingers. 
If the calf is in a little stanchion, 
it will learn to eat ground feed 
from one to two weeks earlier than 
when allowed to run at large with 
tie other calves. I have found the 
earlier a calf can be taught to take 
ground feed the better.

DO NOT OVERFEED.«
As to the skim milk ration, it is 

hard to state just how much a calf 
can properly assimilate. Always 
remember that it is much safer to 
underfeed than overfeed. Many 
calves have been killed because of 
the belief that “there is no good in 
skim milk,” as I have often heard 
patrons at the creamery remark. 
They fail to realize that the milk is 
fully as strong as ever, with the ex
ception of the oil, which can be 
easily replaced by some much cheap
er feed.

To raise the best calves for either 
dairy or meat production, it is well 
to feed skim .milk for six or seven 
months. Skim milk makes a most 
excellent ration for young pigs, in 
which case it will be found that the 
sweeter and fresher the milk the 
more valuable it will be for feeding 
purposes. Young chickens 
thrive on skim milk, but it must 
not be given in large quantities. It 
is better to mix it with meal or 
some other food of that nature than 
to feed it alone. It also makes a 
valuable feed when coagulated.

$200.00
10000
40.00

100.00
60.00

MUSICAL INSECTS.
More than 3,000 persons in Japan 

make a good living by breeding, 
training, and selling what 
known as “singing insects." 
insects somewhat resemble our 
crickets, being known in Japan by 
the name of kusa-hibari. The music 
which they make resembles that of a 
silver bell, and, though rather mono
tonous, is very clear and sweet. The 
Japanese keep the insects in tiny 
bamboo cages and take great care 
of their strange pets.

/)
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The

The ladies sat for

s* X Then Brenda 
She was shiv- 

She CLOVER, POTATOES, CORN.Я
$500.00My system of crop rotation is to 

commence by preparing the land for 
a crop of potatoes to follow clover. 
For main crop I plant potatoes 
about June 5, writes Mr. W. Л. 
Eaton. I let the clover grow just as 
long' as I dare and have time en
ough left to get my ground in good 
condition for planting. I let the 
clover grow as long as I can be
cause it not only adds a far greater 
amount of vegetable matter to the 
soil, but, as is well known, clover is 
a great nitrogen gatherer, storing 
this valuable material in its roots 
in the soil until the seed begins to 
form, when the larger part of the 
nitrogen is consumed in seed forma
tion. Hence, if we would derive the 
greatest amount of good from the 
clover as a fertilizer, we must plow 
it under about the time it begins to 
bloom or very soon afterward. Some 
seem to think to plow under a clover 
sod is nearly, if not quite as good 
as plowing under the green clover, 
but if the clover sod has matured a 
crop of seed the fall before, or just 
before being plowed under, it has 
lost much of the nitrogen.

I treat ground 
same manner

krrs In addition, beginning with the week ending April 4, a special 
weekly prize of $5.00 will be given to the one sending in the best 
advertisement during that week, making for the nine weeks $45.00 
in special prizes, or a grand total of thirty-four cash prizes, $545.

to where Trist was 
the rail talk-W І

\ “If my remedies will not do what 
E claim for them, their sale should be 
prohibited by law.”—МТЛПГ0НГ.

*T have had rheumatism for a number 
ef years end suffered with pains in my 
Jeinte a great deal, ahd shooting pains 
all through ay body, 
sample vial of tMunyon’» Rheumatism 
Cure at the free distribution, and 1 am 
indeed thankful. My pains have all left 

* sne. If any other sufferer wants to get 
cured of Rheumatism 1 advise Munyon’s 
Rheumatism Cure.”—'Mrs. John Quick, 
102 John street, Toronto.

AN ENORMOUS APPETITE.
One of the leading restaurants of 

KietT, Germany, was patronized the 
other day by a powerful, well-built 
man, who entered about 11 a.m. 
and ordered lunch. He consumed 
nine helpings of cutlets, six bottles 
of beer, five bottles of wine, two 
of seltzer water, and four glasses of 
Benedictine, paid the bill of S12.75, 
giving 81 as gratuity to the wait
ers, and left the restaurant none the 
worse for his hearty meal.

CONDITIONS
ist No professional ad. writer, nor anyone connected directly or indirectly with 

the Blue Ribbon Tea Company may compete.
2nd. Advertisements must not contain more than 50 words, and shorter ones are 

preferable.
3rd. One of the cards used in packing Blue Ribbon Red Label Tea—there are 

two in each package—must be enclosed \#ith each batch of advertise
ments sent.

4th. The competition closes June 1, 1903. and all competing advertisements must 
reach one of the following addresses on or before that date.

Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Toronto, Ont. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Vancouver, B.C.
5th. No person shall be awarded more than one of the main prizes, but may also 

take one or more weekly prizes.
6th. In case of a tie, decision will be based on all the advertisements submitted 

by the competitors in question.
Mr. II. M. E. Kvans, of the Winnipeg Telegram, has kindly consented to judge 
the advertisements and award prizes.

All advertisements that fall to win a prize, but which 
ore good enough to be accepted for publication 

will bo paid for at the rate of $1,00 each.
Unless expressly requested to the contrary, we will consider ourselves at liberty 
to publish the names of prize winners.

A good advertisement should be truthful and contain an idea brightly and 
forcibly expressed. A bona fide signed letter with adders and date from one who 
has tested the tea, is a good form. An advertisement for an article of food should 
not associate with it, even by contrast, any unpleasant idea. The best advertise
ment is the one that will induce the most people to try the article advertised.

:

I procured a

■ forced to shout, 
cause they were so close to the riv-

be-
“Yes; thank 

least two hours.
tie as she looked at him, and his 
glance rested on her faultlessly dress
ed head, her dainty form, and proud 
little face.

I slept for at 
She smiled a lit-y°u;HUHTOH’S REMEDIES.

.Munyon’e Cough Cure stops coughs, 
sweats, allays soreness and speedily 
the lungs. Price 25c.

.Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures 
4>alns In the back, loins or groin and all 
forms of kidney disease. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headache 
In three minutes. Price 25c.

or.
REMARKABLE HAILSTORM.

While out driving near Timeru, 
New Zealand, a hailstorm came 
which was so severe that a gentle
man was compelled to cover his 
horse with his rugs and the carriage 
mat to preserve it from injury. His 
own head he had to protect with 
the cushions. During the fifteen min
utes that the storm lasted the 
vehicle was filled to overflowing 
with hailstones the size of a hen’s 
eggs.

night
heals “Where is Mrs. Wylie?" he asked.

“She is at the mouth of the riv
er," replied Brenda — “in the boat, 
waiting."

“Come away!” he shouted, beck
oning with his head, and they moved 
through the pine wood further in
land, where the brawl of the stream 
was less disagreeable.

Then he took her hand in his, and 
looked down into her face with 
conscious scrutiny. ...

“You must go back to her, Bren- 
he said, “and tell her that Ad

miral Wylie is dead, 
a whirlpool about half a mile above 
here."

m
"And Mrs. Wylie?" he inquired 

softly.
"She is sleeping now."
"Captain Barrow," he explained, 

in a tone which in some way implied 
a joint control, “has got all ready 
for sea. The tide begins to run 
down at half-past seven, when we 
will get in the anchor and go."

“Theo," she said, "I have moved 
most of my things into the large 
state-room, as I think it will be bet
ter for me to sleep with Mrs. Wy
lie. You can go into my cabin as 
soon as you like now — the steward 
and I have put it all right for you."

"Thank you!" he said.
“Will you not go and change now? 

It cannot be good to keep on those 
clothes."

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE. ?

for corn in thePersonal letters addressed to Prof. Mud» 
yon, Philadelphia, U.8.A., containing de
tails of sickness, will be answered prompt-

as for potatoes as 
near as practicable, though it has 
to be plowed some earlier than for 
potatoes. I 
say by the method I have outlined 
one is

willun-
.ly and free advice as to treatment

ghrea. to
know that some. willda.W

I found him in
in danger of losing all 

moisture the ground contained in the 
spring, but that has

I suffered 
and indigestion.
August Koenig’s Hamburg Drops 
cured me entirely.—Frank Barnard, 
410, Avehue D., San Antonia, Tex., 
May 22.

the with nervous headache 
The use of Dr.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.
<“When was that?" asked the girl 

mechanically.
“Oh, an

Personal Notes About Leading Ac
tors on the World’s Stage. NOT BEEN MY EXPERIENCE. TILLAGE LIBERATES PHOS

PHORIC ACID.
-hour ago.

all this time in the water
■ • getting him ashore." 

“Was he quite dead?"
“Quite dead.

I have been 
recover- I have ten acres on my farm which 

grow as good average crops as any 
land in this vicinity, and there 
er has been a load of fertilizer put 
on it, either barnyard or commer
cial. This land has been farmed for 
40 consecutive 
missed a crop. I do not 
decry the use of fertilizers in

Paul Desmuke, of Amphion, Texas,
Who has just been elected justice of 
the peace, is without arms, but per
forms wpnders with his feet. With 
them he handles a knife and fork 
with dexterity and writes with ease.
For six months he was county clerk 
and kept the records accurately; 
they are models of neatness.

Queen Alexandra is a great lover 
of violets and lilies of the valley, 
and is fond of wearing them. The 
once radiant but now sorrowing and 
desolate ex-Empress Eugenie yvas al
so devoted to violets, the Buona
parte flower. The Princess of Wales, ^in his and led the way.

The man who had looked on death 
so often, who had slept amidst the 
groans of the dying and the heart- 
rending cries of the sore-wounded, 
now knelt and simply drew back the 
covering from the still, gray face. 
Death was so familiar to him that 
the sight of it brought no familiar 
shock, and he scarcely realized what 
he was doing. Mechanically Brenda 
knelt down on the turf, her dress 
touching the dead man’s hand. For 
some moments she remained thus, 
while the rosy light of dawn crept 
down the mountain side. Behind her 
stood Trist, silently watching. Pre
sently he looked round and noted the 
increase of daylight; then he touched 
her shoulder.

“Come, Brenda," he said. “The 
day is breaking. We must go. I 
will walk back with you to the 
boat."

■Seek your Inspiration in a Cup of ВДие 
Ribbon Red Label Tea and the 

Money is yours.
The finer we pulverize the soil, the 

more we expose the area of the par
ticles of which it is composed to 
plant roots to feed on. By thor
ough tillage on most soils you can

to get
I potash to produce good crops. Ev
ery man must decide for himself 
whether or not it is best to give 
such thorough tillage as will accom
plish this or 
cial fertilizer

!
A STRANGE PREFERENCE.

Giving up a large fortune to his 
years ago, George 

of Oswego, New York, 
life of a tramp. He 

dressed shabbily, wore long hair and 
a beard and boasted that he 
paid railway fare in his life. He has 
just died.

It must have hap
pened early in the day, for his 
lunch was still in his creel."

"Where is he . . . now?" whisper
ed Brenda, looking through the trees 
frpin which Trist had emerged.

"Through there, on the bank. I be
gan carrying him down to the boat, 
but had to give it up."

She said nothing, but moved a 
step or two toward the spot indi
cated. Then he took her hand with-

/. yet," he answered, with a 
"They are quite dry now, 

is shining, so I am

"Net
brother thirty 
Sheldon, v 
adopted the

and the sun 
warm. Besides, there are one or 
two things I want to ask your opin
ion about, and we may not have the 
chance later on."

“The nearest village," he began in 
his meek way, “is Fjaerholm; we 
shall be there by this time to-mor
row with a fair breeze. There is a 
church there and a churchyard, al
though the village itself is a tinj 
place, almost surrounded by glaciers, 
and rarely visited. It will hardly 
do, perhaps, to approach the ques
tion yet, but if we can find out be
fore we leave the Heimdalfjord what 
Mrs. Wylie’s opinion is, it will sim
plify matters. Whether, I mean, we 
are to make for Fjaerholm, with the 
view of burying him there, or to go 
down to Sognfjord, catch a steamer 
to Bergen, and go home."

There was a short pause when he 
had finished speaking. Brenda ap
peared to be lost in a reverie. At 
length she spoke.

“Which course do you recommend, 
Theo?" she asked.

years and has not enough phosphoric acid and
VI %

form but merely make the statement 
to show what can be done by a pro
per crop rotation including clover.

I follow my potatoes and corn 
with oats on heavier lands, getting 
the soil in as good shape as 
sible with plow, disk harrow 
weeder. I always, or nearly always, 
treat the

Cholly—"Charming widow, isn't 
say

again." Algy—“I wouldn't want to 
be a widow's second 
Oholly—"Well, I'd
widow's second husband 
first, doncherknow,"

A HARD KICK.
He was courting the 

daughter, but one night he 
very forcibly ejected from the house.

Later on he made another call.
“Well, sir," said the old farmer 

indignantly, “what are you doing 
here again ? I thought that the 
delicate hint I gave you as you’left 
my front door last night would cure 
you."

“It did," said the young man, as 
a look of mingled pain and admira
tion came over his face, “but I 
thought I would come and ask if 
you would like to join our football 
club."

she Ÿ They she Is to marryfarmer’s 
wasto use some cominer- 

in addition to husband," 
rather be а

the Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con- 

of the mucous lining of the Kus- 
Tube. When this tube is inflam- 

you have a rumbling sound or im
perfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and un
less the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever. Nine cases out of ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an 
inflamed condition of the mucous ser-
V We'

that cai

- > In ordinary tillage.pos-
and

than her
і as Duchess of York, always insisted 

on having plenty of white rose bush
es in her garden. The young Queen 
of the Netherlands knows all about 
tulip culture.

Perhaps the most extensively trav
eled lady in the world is Mrs. Cross- 
ley, of Indianapolis. She is now 
preparing to make her twenty-first 
voyage round the world. She has 
crossed the Atlantic no fewer than 
seventy times, has made twelve jour
neys to the top of the Pyramids, and 
has visited every town of note in 
Йигоре, Asia, Africa, .and America.

tnis amount of traveling, too, 
she has crowded into eighteen years, 
and she possesses a wonderful collec
tion of curiosities from every quar
ter of the globe.

The Duke of Orleans, who was re
cently reinstated into the good 
graces of His Majesty, is a man of 
varied attainments, who, in spite of 
his failings, invariably manages to 
favorably impress those with whom 
he comes in personal contact. The 
Duke is an all-round athlete, a fine 
horseman, a good shot, a perfect 
skater, and is one of the best ama
teur boxers in Great Britain. He 
first put on the gloves when he was 
about 1£, and ever since has pre
ferred boxing to fencing, the highly 
favored pastime of his own country
men.

When . Sir Herbert Spencer began 
the composition of “First Princi
ples," in 1860, he adopted the prac
tice of dictating to an amanuensis. 
He was spending the summer by the 
shore of a Scottish loch. His habit 
was to dictate for a quarter,of an 
hour, then row for an equal period, 
with
the circulation of the blood 
carry him through another fifteen 
minutes’ dictation, 
through the forenoon. Neither then 
nor afterwards has he worked in the 
afternoon. Ten 
times when his health fell to a low 
ebb, he would go to a racket 
in the north of London, play 
the man in charge, and dictate in 
the intervals of the game.

Lord Forester, one of the peers 
who, by a grant conferred on his an
cestors, can claim the privilege of 
wearing his hat in the presence gf 
the King, recently mentioned a 
homely little incident 
baring the visit of the Kins:
Queen to the Isle of Man. The 
Bishop of Sodor and Man lunched 
with their Majesties one morning at 
Peel Castle, and afterwards the King 
invited the Bishop to smoke. His 
lordship asked what the ladies would 
♦.Мтїіс of it, and the reply from Her 
Majesty, accompanied by a winning 
smile, was, "Let me get a light for 
you." She called her Indian ser
vant, and the Queen, after striking 
a match, handed it to the Bishop 
with the remark, referring to the at
tendant who had brought it, “There 
is a light from the East for you."

STEAMERS WON'T STOP.
Experiments show that a large 

ocean steamer, going at nineteen 
knots an hour, will move over a dis
tance of two miles after its engines 
are stopped and reversed, and no au
thority gives less than a mile or a 
mile and a half as the required space 
to stop its progress.

seed oats to kill smut 
spores, even though the seed

AN ABMlRAILf FUND
dition
tachiun EPPS’S

FOI MAINTAINING ROBUST MAITN

COCOA

con- 
amount of 

sow oats
no appreciable 
I nearly always 

of my own growing.
After the oats are off, I plow the 

ground as soon as possible, follow
ing with harrow, that the scattered 
oats

edsmut.
'U

таУ germinate when subsequent 
harrowing will kill them. I harrow 
as often as possible and always try 
to harrow immediately after 
shower to keep the moisture in the 
soil. About 
wheat and seed down again, sowing 
two quarts of timothy seed and 
quarts of clover seed 
in the spring I have

1give One Hundred Boilers for 
or Deafness (caused by catarrh) 

innot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Send for circulars, free.

F. J.CHKNEY & CO., Toledo, O 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

willFather—“Halloa ! where did you 
get all those toys ?" Son—“I bought 
'em with the money you gave me." 
“But I gave you that money to 
teach you how to save." “Yes, pa; 
I kept it for three weeks until I 
learned all about saving, and now 
I’m learning how to shop."

IN COI» QU ЛАТІВ. _Mlnarfs Liniment Curts Celds, tic,each

Any quantity of dry. mixed wer d suitable fu< 
brick Durnlag, far early delly- ty- Ptife --у 
price, f.e.k, yeur s a lon. Address. 8lMF80>.' 
BRICK CO., 1 Toronto 8t., Toronto, їе.е 
phoao Male W. 4
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Dominion Line Steamships
Montreal to Liverpool Boston to Lire?- 
pool. Pertieod to Liverpool- Via Querne- 
towp.

. Large and Fast BUpmships. Superior accommodation 
for ell claeaee of passengers. Saloons and Staterooms 
are amidships. 8yeeial attention i)M be.n given to the 
Second Saloon and Third-Class accommodation. Vor 
ratesofnaaeageand all particulars, apply t 
of the Company, or
Richards, Mills Л Oe, D. Torrance k<Oo..

TT State Bt. Beaton. Muntr-нІ »n,l l'o

September 20 I sowAll 75c.
у Fills are the best. BANANAS VERSUS BEEFSTEAK.

"Weight for weight," it is claimed 
that “bananas beat beefsteak." And 
moreover, “there are cases on record 
where children’s lives have been sav
ed by keeping them on a diet of ba
nanas."

per acre. If 
any doubts 

about there being a good catch of 
clover I sow as much more clover 
seed. One can nearly alwaÿs tell by 

THE WEATHER CONDITIONS 
and observation whether there will 
be a catch of clover or not.

Someone may say it makes it very 
expensive to sow the second

HIS WEIGHT IN GOLD.
The ancient ceremony or weighing 

the Maharajah of Travancore with 
gold was performed with great 
pomp in that city recently. His Ma
jesty being a devout Hindu and a 
great stickler for the rites of his 
religion. Months before the cere
mony his Government bought a 
great quantity of pure gold, the 
greater part of which was converted 
into coin. After presenting an ele
phant to the shrine the Maharajah 
entered the temple and mounted one 
of the scales, his sword and shield 
being laid in his lap. In the other 
scale the newly-struck coins were put 
in by the first and second Princes 
until the Maharajah rbse in the air, 
the priests chanting Vedic hymns. 
In addition to this the band played 
and the guns fired. Afterwards the 
coin used was distributed among 
about the 15,000 Brahmins.

"I am afraid, Brenda," he said 
apologetically, “that I am rather 
hard and practical in these matters. 
My opinion is that Fjaerholm 
churchj'ard is as good as any other. 
It would be a horrible journey home 
for her and ... for you."

“I think Fjaerholm would be 
best."

"I am sure of it. Of course, Mrs. 
Wylie may have decided feelings on 
the subject, and if so we must give 
in, and leave the Hermione; though 
I think she will be better here among 
her own surroundings than on board 
a crowded passenger steamer — an 
object of curiosity and ostentatious 

him, looking і sympathy."
Her shoul-

"What trade would you like 
be brought up to, my son ?" asked 
a gentleman of a boy. “The trustee 
trade, ’cause ever since pa has been 
a trustee we’ve had puddin’ for din
ner."

to

She rose and shook her head de
cisively.

"No," she answered. "You must 
stay here beside him. I will go 
back alone. It is better for me to 
tell Mrs. Wylie."

“Y'ou are not afraid? * he inquired.
"No. I am not afraid."
Trist walked by her side a few 

paces.
"I wish," he said, "that I could 

have spared you some of this."
She stood beside 

straight in front of her. 
der was almost touching his wet 
coat, which hung loosely. All 
around them the trees dripped
mournfully, while, through the low “Nor I. And of course it is mere 
entanglement the voice of the sentiment. We English have a way 
mournful river sang its ancient Qf leaving our dead all over the 
dirge. world, and no doubt there are more

“It is only ray share of the task,” Qf ua jn the sea than of any other 
she answered. “Whjy should you nation "
have it all to do—Theo?" Besides «1 win try," she said, "to find 
. . . I never expected life to be all Mrs. Wylie’s feelings on the 
sunshine. joct."

Before the sun’s rays had crept “Yes, Brenda, do!" he murmured, 
down the bare mountain side to the jn a way which seemed to imply that 
sea, the two boats moved away from j the matter was safe in her hands, 
the rock that seemed to guard the 
mouth of the river.

A Woman of Гorty-five I
is young and loveable nowadays, I 
bat she is at the threshold of the Ж 
time of rheumatism, lumbago and 
neuralgia. V

V 0 any t çmjt
seeding

of clover, but experience says it is 
not so expensive as to miss the 
catch of clover, for if you do it will 
make a serious break in your series 
of rotation. I usually harvest 
crop of hay and one of seed the first 
year after seeding. The second year 
I break up the meadow and plant to 
potatoes and corn again.

I have paid as high as $9 a 
bushel for clover seed and lost it 
all ; but since I have followed the 
above method I raised from ten to 
thirty bushels of clover seed 
year, which not only gives me 
plenty for my own use, but from 
it I also derive quite a revenue. I 
have only about 80 acres of 
under cultivation 
20 acres to corn and potatoes each 
year.

"And here," said the salesman, "is 
fine umbrella. The handle. \a very

you will observe, is especially 
tractive." “That’s just what I want 

avoid. Every umbrella I

1-8SHE SHOULD KNOWat- CLEANING ш LADIES’ e
WALKING 

OR
OUTINO 
OU ITS

Ощт be done perfectly by car Preach Process. Try ti
OQITIBH ANBIIOAM PY1IH0 00. 

MONTREAL, TORONTO, OTTAWA A QUEBEC
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that there ie one sure and true and 
speedy cure for them, giving relief 
almost the lestant the first spoonful 
is taken, and driving out the left ef 
the disease ie one to three days.

to ever
owned has been entirely too attrac
tive."

“I do not think," said the girl, af
ter a short pause, “that she will be 
influenced by any mistaken senti-

CANADA’S EXPORTS.
№

Canada produces one bushel oi 
wheat to thirty bushels grown else
where in the world. Notwithstand
ing this fact, Canada is by far the 
largest exporter of agricultural im
plements in the world, her popula
tion being taken into consideration. 
During the past seven years the ex
ports of Canadian Implements have 
leached the vast total of ten mil
lions of dollars, or equal to the ex
port of twenty million bushols of 
wheat grown in the great North
west at fifty cents per bushel. These 
facts' should certainly establish in 
the minds of all thinking farmors 
the excellent quality and the high 
reputation which appertain to Can
adian-made implements, 
implements arc exported to

ORANGES LEMONS
each WEWe have Mexicans, 

California Navels, 
Valencias, and 
Sevilles.

HAVE
THEthe object of so stimulating 

as to
NO RATS, NO WORK.

Rats, or, rather, no rats, furnished 
the strange reason for certain min
ers to go on strike. There had been 
an explosion in an iron mine in 
Michigan, and all the rats had been 
Killed, and the miners refused to 
start work again until a fresh sup
ply of rodents was obtained. Rats 
are regarded as a necessity in these 
mines, and are known as the miners' 
friends. They act as scavangers, 
and give warning of impending dan
ger, thus saving miners’ lives. When 
the rats leave a mine the miners re
fuse to stay any longer.

BEST.
.ВГ.ЖГ.and plant about Aand so on Carload every week. All the above at 

market prices. We can also hankie youri
Butter, Eggs, PoMitry,

Maple Syrpp and oilier produce tp advan
tage for you,

THE EAW8SH COHMISIIOH 00„ Limited,, 
Cor. weet Mark#! et.. TORONTO.
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•euth 
Amerleep 
Rhou-

yeans later, at
milkX-.

Nature has seen fit to . mix thd 
skim milk and 
the law of gravitation divides them 
or centrifugal force separates them, 
is no reason wliy we should class 
one part as the good and the other 
as the bad. Nature has mixed the 
fat and milk serum together, mak
ing one of the best of foods. If we 
take one part from this food we 
cannot expect to get the best re
sults without supplying at least a 
substitute. It is well known that 
milk scrum, or skim milk, contains 
the food parts which go to make 
muscle, bone and the vital parts of 
the young animal, while on the 
other hand fat is furnished as a 
lubricant and as a heat-giving por
tion.

VALUE OF SKIM matlo 
6ure 
does It.with

Trist found the saloon deserted. 
ilt , , . .... He passed into his new state-room.
All through the terrible journey up and there he mechanically proceeded 

the fjord (for the wind was light at to make some sort of a toilet. A 
dawn, as it mostly is in Arctic seas) l ^it Gf blue serge was the darkest he 
Brenda waited for those tears that 
never came — listened for the words 
that were never spoken. She stared 
straight in front of her tow turd the 
Hermione, «and never actually looked 
into her companion's face; but she 
knew the expression that was there 
—the slightly raised lower lids, the 
close-pressed lips, and the far-off 
speculation in the eyes.

The gig ran alongside, and Brenda, 
stepping on deck, first said a few 
hurried words to Captain Barrow 
and the steward, who were stand
ing together at the companion. Then 
the smaller boat moved away, and 
the long boat took its place.

“The Lord gives. and the Lord 
takes away; blessed be the name of 
the Lord!'- said Captain Barrow, 
looking severely at the steward, with 
the honest salt tears running down 
his cheeks, as the two men received 
the cold burden from the arms of 
Trist and Barker.

Brenda turned slowly and looked 
into Theo Trist’s face, on which 
there was even now no sign of fa
tigue. He had raised his eyes to 
hers on hearing Captain Barrow’s 
simple words, and now they looked 
at each other in a strangely wonder
ing way. Neither had thought of 
the Hand whose work this was until 
that moment. So the joint com
mand of the Hermione lapsed into 
new hands — the man's command 
above decks, and the woman's rule 
below.

In both regions the new director 
stepped into the vacant place quiet
ly, unostentatiously, anti confidently.
Old Captain Barrow was as the pot
ter’s clay in Trist’s gentle, yet firm 
hands. The young fellow’s strange, 
subtle influence soon made itself felt 
upon the men. The Admiral had 
ruled Jby genial heartiness, coupled 
with ‘the force of past experience 
implied by his title; the young jour
nalist (who did not pretend to be a 
cai lor) enforced obedience by the 
magnetic attraction of his implaca
ble will.

Mrs. Wylie uttered no complaint, 
sued for no sympathy — she 
simply stunned — and, in her 
perious little way, Brenda took over 
all the household duties, assumed all 
minor responsibilities, and gave the 
widow no rest.

She forced her to take an interest 
in smaller things, and allowed no Spain has more hunchbacks 
time for thought. She herself liter- any other country, 
ally put her to bed by the light of villages of the Sierra Modena 7 per 
the morning sun, and calmly an- cent, of the people are deformed in 
nounced her intention of sharing the this way.

cream, and because ЯMis» M- Ç, Kennedy, Toronto,

>' Before taking Aoutb American 
Rbennetic Çure,I v*p unable to put 
my feet on the floi r and could bot 
obtain relirf from the doctor who 
attended me. Shortly after taking 
it I recovered comp-1 tely.

Canadian

country in the world where grain js 
grown, except to the United States. 
T^at market is a sealeji book to 
Canadian implement manufacturers 
as well as to the* Canadian farmer, 
for hardly any of his products find 
a market there, while the aggres
sive American is competing all over 
the world, and in Canada, too, for 
every Inch of ground now held by the 
Canadian farmer and 'manufacturer.

Don't you think it would be to 
your own advantage, де well as to 
the advantage of Canada ae a na
tion, that articles should be grown 
and made at home that are con
sumed by the Canadian people? 
Think the matter over, and see whe
ther it is not your duty to work 
for this end.

possessed, and this he donned, ton
ing it down with a black necktie. He 
shaved and bathed in a dull, digni
fied way, as a condemned criminal 
might do upon the morning of 
execution—after a sleepless night.

(To Be Continued).

INVESTMENTSwhich occurred his Harry—"Wbpt did ICatc say when 
proposed to her ?" Frank— 

She said ‘yes.’ " Harry—“Then 
she is really going to marry you ?" 
Frank—“Oh, dear, no ! What put 
that into yoqr head ? The question 
I asked hor was > “Dp you prefer to 
remain single rather than accept 
me ?"

TUB GREAT 50UT If AMERICAN 
KIDNEY CURB 

»s invaluable to women especially. 
Relieves pain In urinary organa in 
six hours, and effetts a cure, a per
manent cure, very quickly. IX

you

♦ GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL
CORPORATION

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS
We are permitted to make public 

the following letter, which is a fair 
sample of hundreds written by mo
thers throughout Canada praising 
Baby’s Own Tablets:

Dunbar, Ont.. March 18, 1903.
Several weeks ago my baby wa* 

very cross and ill owing to troubled 
common to children when teething. 
A correspondent highly recommended 
Baby's Own Tablets, saying she 
would use no - other medicine for her 
baby. I sent for a box, used them 
according to directions, and must 
say that 1 have found them the beat 
medicine for a teething child 1 have 
ever tried. One Tablet every other 
day keeps my baby well and I am 
sure of my rest at night. I edit* 
the worcks of my friend and sa^ 
“they are just splendid."

Mrs. Charles Willard.
Baby’s Own Tablets will cure all 

the minor ailments of children, and 
may be given with absolute safety 
to even a new born baby. Theso 
Tablets are the only medicine foi 
children sold under an absolute 
guarantee to contain no opiate 01 
harmful drug. Sold bj' druggists or 
sent by mail post paid at 25 cents 
a box by writing direct to the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brcckville, 
Ont.

і BONDS *Brass Band YIELDING FROMUse Lever's Dry £>oap (a powder) 
Iq wash woolens ” and flannels, 
you'll Ijkp it. 31 % TO 6 %Inelrumenti. Drum», Uniform», Etc.

SEPARATOR OR SKIM MILK. EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A CANO
Lowest prices over quoted Fine catalogue. 

600 il uütrntione, mailed free. Write usforanr- 
ihing in .Tleslc or H«пісні luslrnme •

ШШ BOYCE & CO.. Limited.
Torpqto, Qut., au^ Winnipeg, Man. 1-20

I will give briefly my method of 
rearing young calves on separator 
milk, says Prof. A. L. Haecker. 
Starting with the calf at birth, I 
allow it to nurse its dam

“That policeman reminds me of a 
rainbow." “Why ?" “Always about 
after the storm."

WE ESPECIALLY 
JNVITE CORRES- 
pondence. 
BOND LIST 
MAILED pN APr 
PLICATION

.♦

THE SPRING FEELING. once or “It must be a great comfort to 
you to own such splendid furniture." 
“Comfort ? There isn't but one 

і comfortable chair in the whole lot, 
and my wife invariably wants to sit 
in that."

For Ovi r Mxlf Tears.
Ax Old and Well Tail» Remedy. — Mrs 

Winslow s hoothiu* Syrup hu been used for srer elxty 
years by millions of moiners for tbeir children wbi e 
teething, with perfect kuocess. It seotbes the chill, 
softens the gum», alUya all pstn, cures wind oolle. »nd 
is the best remedy for Uicrtbce» Is ples mt to the 
tas-e. Sold by druggists in erenr pert of the wor d. 
Twenty-fife cents S bottle. Its TSJUe is inCAlOUleble 
Be sure and uk for Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup 
end take ве Other kind. 1-18

twice or even longer, if iu a 
condition. An ordinary healthy calf 
I take away from its dam after the 
second nursing, or say the day after 
birth. In this way the young ani
mal gets the colostrum milk, 
at the same time gives the herdsman 
an opportunity to determine whether I 
it is strong enough to wean or not.
For the first week I feed the calf its 
mother’s milk, giving light rations “I didn’t get home till dawn yes-
say from three to five pounds twice terduy morning." “What did your
or three times a day if the calf is wife say ?" “That’s the wrong way 
weak, for the first two or three to put it. What didn't she say ?" 
days.

At the end of the first week 1 be
gin adding a little separator milk, 
taking a week to change from whole
to skim milk. During this period I India has juM. under 3 million 
begin adding the ground flaxseed. Christians, of whom 4.03,462 de
putting in but half a teaspoonful scribe themselves as members of the 
and gradually increasing so that Church of Kngland, and more than
when the calf is on the full skim 1,200,000 as Roman Catholics.

Weariness, Lassitude and a Desire 
to Avoid Exertion.

There are few people who have not 
experienced what is aptly termed 
the qpring feeling. Languor and 
weariness, loss of appetite, touches 
of indigestion, pimples and irrita
tion of the skin. They all come 
with the spring. All these ills arc 
banished by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They enrich the blood, brace up the 
nerves, and charm away all spring 
wearinose. 
tre the best tonic medicine in the 
world. They make new, rich, red 
blood; streagthen men ami women
End make the. roses of health bloom 
on pallid cheeks. Here is proof: Miss 
Catherine Johnston, Gardner Mines. 
N. B., says: “1 was very much run 
down, and so weak-that I would fre
quently have to lie down, 
tite was poor and food distasteful, 
t often suffered from headaches, and 
the least exertion left me completely 
used up. 1 used a few boxes of Dr. 
Williams’ Pfnk Pills and since then 
I have felt like a new person. I do 
not know of any medicine equal to 
these pills."

In this climate a tonic is an abso
lute necessity In spring, and health 
will be gained and money saved by 
using only Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
Don't take a substitute or some
thing else said to be “just as 
good." If in doubt send to the Dr. 
William»’ Medicine Co., Brockvillc. 
Ont., and the pills will be mailed 
post paid at 50 cents pov box or 
six boxes for $2.50.

RUBBER GOODS'
Dominion Securities

Corporation, Limited,
26 KING ST. E„ TORONTO, g
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Latest Novelties, all styles. 
Correspondence invited. En
close 2c stamp for circular.Minard's Liniment Cim ulp!)tl)tiia,

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO.,
P. O. Box 1142, Montreal. 

________________  6-57

T'he world’s coffee supply is at pre
sent 1,8^.3,000,000 pounds, and Bra
zil grows 1Д70,OOP,000 pounds of 
•this amount, Pnjy 200,000,000 
pounds come from the Fftbt- Indies xDr. Williams Pink Pills mWETS шиїзм cures Cornel in cows. Rossway, Jan. 28, 1901. 
C. C. RICHARDS & CO.

Dear Sirs — This fall I got thrown 
on a fence and hurt my chest very 
bad 00 I could not work and it hurt 
me to bieathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they Jid me no good.

One bottle of MJNARP’S LINI
MENT warmed on flannels and ap
plied on my breast cured mo com
pletely.

WNITI

4-
WORLD'S LARGEST MIRROR.
The Hotel Savoy in New York 

plumes itself upon the possession of 
the largest mirror in the worltf. On
ly two steamships of the ocean, one 
oi them the Friesland, in which it 
came, have room in their holds to 
stow away snich a large package. It 
is a little more than thirteen feet 
square, and is nearly half an inch 
thick. To get this perfect plate five 
different glasses had to be cast. It 
was made at the St. Gabian Glass
works, in Paris.

My nppu-
No cheap paint is as good 

as Ramsay's Paints, nor Is there a good 
paint so cheap,

EJvery рад and every çolor has the same 
high quality,

Send u«<* postcard, mentioning this paper an *. well need onr 
booklet fibvwiug bQW beautiful bqmss are vaulted with put
paints. ______________

A. RAMSAY OX SON, Paint msKsr», MONTBEAL. 
Bstd. 1842.

With the old surety. C. II. COSSEBOOM, 
Rossway, Dlgby Co., II. B.

i- |4„St, Jacobs Oil 8-59
Mother (putting the boy out of the 

i>4fl£ry)—“How many more times 
will Ї ii*ye to tell you to keep away 
from that i>reserve jar ?" Small 
Boy (sobbing)—“No more, mamma; 
the jam’s all gone."

to euro

Lumbago and Sciatica
In some of the There It зр each went u fell. Price, 35c. t>5 50»,

Miwif; Liniment Cures Distemper.
15—93u 14—26
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